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IDrIaUAL INTlO.:U::l'ICJ./

Papers and serliOLS delivered at the June, 1987 ~rcersb.rrg Convocation held in
the First Refonred OlUrch, Albany, New York, were published in the Fall issue
of '!he New Review of that year. With one exception! '!here was an excellent
paper presented by the pastor of First Q1Urch, Dr. James W. Van Hceven, which
did not arrive at our editorial offices in tirre for our deadline. As a matter
of fact that paper didn't arrive by mail until several months ago even though
it tore the postmark "Albany, N.Y., O:::toter 1, 1987." So with all appropriate
deference to the tribulations of the united States Postal Service, ard
grateful for small blessings, we count i t a
to be able to include
Dr. Van Hoeven' s belated article in this issue of
Yal will
notice in the identification line appearing with
Hoeven
has since gene to Geneva, where he works with the staff of the World Alliance
of Reformed Olurches.
Russell Mitman served United Olurch of Otrist congregatials in Pennsylvania
ard was a lecturer in worship at Lancaster Theological Seminary before his
recent lOOVe to Colorado. His b:ok, Worship Vessels, ~lished by Harpers, has
tren well recei ved in the church as an anthology of original COnOOiipJrary
fOims for Otristian worship ard is experiencing wide use rurong local pastors.
'!'tva article by Mr. Mitman which aP{:E!ars in this issue was prepared while he
was engaged in graduate study at Princetoo, and was later elaborated into his
Master of Theology dissertation, John Williamsen Nevin, Ecumenist.
a regular o::>ntributor to
who has
presented a number of Convocaticn papers. Her
displays
her jaunty style which stimulates renewed interest in subjects related to
MercersbJ.rg. Also aP{:E!aring under her by-line is an exhaustive listing of
articles appearing in nineteenth century periodicals conterrq::orary to Nevin ard
Schaff ard taking notioe of their work. This material should prove to be an
invaluable tool for others who are doing research in this field. Mrs. Clerrens
is an ordained minister of the Uni ted Church of Otrist who served as Pastor of
scehn's Olurch, Blue Bell, Pennsylvania, until she matriculated for full-time
graduate work in liturgical studies at Drew University.

Dclnrah Rahn Clemens is

R. Howard Paine
Editor
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succ:ed=c:l John Nevin as professor of theol ogy at
a
written study, of Nevin ' s career in this I:xx:lk. ,
O'le of the chapters deals with
"t~h RefOL IC :1 Olurches in the early
, 850s. 'n1at
the matter too politely . 'Ibings got so bad
bet'nr n the two
the principals Q'I both sides unloaded their
heaviest verbal
each other . The attacks were persmal ,
vit uperative ,
- - and , for ecclesiastical tx:iI!sins , quite unseemly.
-'fpel , who was
in 1889 , sene 40 years after the events , spoke of the
f ai l ure as a "terrible disaster," and p.lt much of the blame for this Q'I the
le3:krship of the Dutch Clurch \oIho, he said , ''were not persons to rep[ese~t
the dignity ~ learning of the old Dltch Church, nor its orthcrloxy and
churchliness. " Then , almost as an aSide, Appel concluded his chapter with
this OOlllent: "Prof essor Tayler Lewis , roe of the Dltch Clurch ' s brightest
ornarrents , or sene of the Van D-jks woul d ~ve been better qualified to lead
the Dutch Clurch in the nerge.r discussioos."
'n1at rather obscure passage f ran an actni ttedl Y biased reporter, provides the
basis for this paper. I propose to do three things : first, I want to give a
brief overview of theologi cal develO(Alents in the D..itch OlUrch up to its
ergageaent with Mercersburg theol ogy; 52_aid, I want to narrate a little of
the stonn that Mercersbw:g created bebr En the Dutch and German Orurches in
the '850s ; and third, I ....ant to introduce Tayler Ie.ds , a fast friend of both
J ohn Nevin and Philip SChaff , wOO deserves much trore study than he has
r eceived thus f ar . fobre s i gnificantly I want to suggest his significance as a
!Ewkr of an under 9Lound ll'PV€!lEnt in the D..itch Clurch during the 1850s and
beyax3. , which SUCCEyb1 finally in reopening oooversaticn between the Dltch
and German churches and enabled Mercersrurg to finally reappear in the Dltch
Oturch and influence its theol ogical shape.
Dutch Clurch entered the nineteenth centuty as a relatively small
denaninatien , recently organized as a self-govendng bOO:y , its Marly cne
hW'idred ptedani.nantly Dutch speaking coogreqatioos scattered here and there in
northern New Jersey and along stretches of the Hudsm River in New York State .
The church tore bat tie scars , however, the most serious resulting fran the
lmg and difficult process by which it f inally f[ d itself fran the church in
the Netherlan:is to form an independent denanination . By 1800 that pr.xess was
canpl eted : the Dltch Church approved its new cxnstitution in 1792 and
established the institutional mechanisms for it to rrove into the new centuty
en a fi xed course .
The

'Ihe church ' s theological oourse , however, was less fixed as it entered the
nineteenth century , even thcIugh it fonna.lly affiLiled three classical RefoLlied
ooofessi ons , namely , the Belgic CI:rIfession, the Heidelberg Catechism, and the
Canons of Dort . By the tum of the centuty , l"lc7.olever , the church ' s
ooofessional clarity , as determined by these three docImlents , was already
seriousl y challenged. Part of this challenge came fran within the D..itch
Oturch ' s tradition itself; specifically , it came fran the persistent tension
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bebs,:n these who favozed the warm persooal tale and theological content of
the Heidelberg Catechism 00. the ate hand, and these who adhered to the more
forJl'lal ort.JvxUx state..ents of the canons of D:>rt 00 the other .
'Ibe nvre insistent dlallenge, to.lever, came fran the outside, specifically
fran the eYarJgelical crusades that dcminated the religi<X.1S life in North
AnElrlca during the nineteenth century. At the center of this JroVement were
the revivals the rrost pervasive foroe of religioo in America fran 1800 to
1860. In
writes Perry Miller, "The OOninant the-a in ~~ f~ 1800
to 1860 1s the invincihle persistence of the revival technique .
Il'leVl.tably,
this profourJily influenced the theological course o f the D..itch 0lUrch.
In4 -3, the church's major theological task during the first half of the
ninete: 1th century was to firrl a way to hold to its standards while at the
sane time adjusting itself to the new religious and intellectual realities in
North 1In'erica •

fact

H. Livingstm (17 46-1 825) was the persoo fl'OSt respalSible for helping the
DJtch. 0rurd1 firo i ts way theologically during the first half of the
ninet.:lth century. IJ.vingstm, a sal of a ptuninent New York family ,
recei ved his dr:x:torate fran the university of utrecht in the Netherlands , and
in 1784 the General Synod of the OJtch Orurch app"inted him professor of
theology at New Brunswick Seminary. Subsequently, in 1810 , he also became
president o f QJeens COllege , now Rutgers University, in New Brunswick .

.;Jctm.

IJ.vingstai ' 5 ccntribJtial to the theology of the Dutch Olurch can be
StmDarlzed in three general areas . First , his ~is al the experience of
faith put the Dutch Orurch al the path of eV(!l'}gelical Olristianity, whidl was
the sane 18th the majority of AnBrican protestants traveled during the first
part. of the nineteenth century. (be ~ of this euplasis al the
expederce of faith was that the Dutch dlurch t:e;:an distancing itself fran the
ortr.. . 1rnc fomulations o f I:brt, especially the doctrines of election and
limJted atalellBn.t. Serre few l!BIlbers of the denanination st:ralgly objected to
this , and subsequently left the church to f orm their CMl.
IJ.v1D:Jstoo' s S9XiO ccntributicn to D.ltch theology was his ~is on mission
aoo. IIlillennialism. His third, which proved to be roost decisive , concerned the
doctrine of the church. Both the Belgic O:::nfessioo and the cancns of D:lrt had
pc ml'p-s:1 an established state~urch arrangement, a positial invalidated by
the disestablishment ~t to the U.S. Calstitution . IJ.vingstoo chaired a
CXJwLittee to revise the standards at this p:>int, enabling the Dutch Olurch to
adapt itself to the lu!erican p.Iritan principle of voluntary church membership.
'nUs change beo::Iles iroportant for this study tacause it allo..oed for more
fx . '>"Ii and diversity in theological debate than formerly and therefore also
introd>cod tensicns within classical Refotue:l theology. As tlungs tW:lied out,
the doctr1nes of electiQ'l and limited ataler\'ent , as well as church and
sactace...ts and the nature of ministry , all became topics f o r heated debate as
a result of this revisim.
Ttrus led by IJ.vingston, the Dutch <lrurch began IfOving <bm the path of
AnBrican evall9E!licalisn as it entered the nineteenth century. Livingston's
~is Q'l the experience of faith, mission and millennialism and also his
Purita.J;l or Anabaptist adaptaticn into the doctrine of ' the church,
signifl.cantly influenced the shape and t.t::ne o f Reforned, theology and liturgy
during: the next half century, am initiated the pro:ess by which the Mch
0Iurch made the trans·1.t ion f ran claSS1.cal
.
Refor" :d orthodoxy to American style
evanqelica1 i sm.
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Pr e:l1ctably, hc:Mever, there were sore who were unhappy with this pro. 55 arxl
UI') ' d the church to r:et:::.CNer i ts orthodox roots , especially as these were
planted in the rich so11 of the canons of Iklrt . CCI1sequently , nunerous and
intense skinnishes resulted , and during the next several decades no classis
escaped a heresy trial of one kirrl or another, CNer one issue or another -f or e.vample , the charge of tbpkinsianism, the issue of electioo vs. free Will ,
the atc:neaent, the sacraments , the nature of the church, or the nature of
m1.ssioo, etc.
As the century lI'OVed into the 1830s and ' 40s, 00 l10St of these issues the
D.Itch churdl split alm:Jst along se . tional lines, north and south , the SynOO. of
Albany pitted against the southern based Synod cuuprising the churches in New
York City and Northern New Jersey around. New Brunswick Seminary.

Differences were debated at General Synod rreetings and in the church's
joornals , '!he Magazine of the Reforile:l D.ltch Oturch ani the Olristian
Intelliqrencer. '!he j oornals often spoke of the ccntroversy as the ccnflict
be~ the "extreme libeIal.s" in the north and the ''high ultras" in the
south. '!he furdarrental question thn:luglkAlt was this Ole: How can the DJtch
Reformad Clrurch innovate while at the sane time hold firmly to its starDards?
Resting 00 this questiOl, however , were the !TOre practical issues of mission
policy, ecunenicity , liturgy, the sacranents , hyrmody, and p::rwer.
'Ihe tension betw::n the secticns hecan-e especially obvious in 1828, when the
Dutch church revised its missiOl program and app:>inted J oim F. SChermerhorn,
an Al bany based clergyman, as its first missionary agent. Shortly after his
app:>intrrent, the sectiooal conflict focused 00 him. "Has the march of error
been checked since Schermerhorn ' s app:>intnwmt?" a southern based cleric asked
rhetorically in 1830 . He ccntirm-d, "Have the changes in doctrine t een
l imited to the extent of the ata .....rent; or t o the propdety of distinguishing
man ' s inability into natural or !TOral? Has Schermerhorn attempted under the
mark of religious zeal, to s~ the well established doctrine of original
sin and of i.mpJ.ted righteousness?"

Responding to these questicns, a northern clergyman and friend of
Sdle.rmerhorn, defende" Schermerhorn 's orthodoxy, and called the attacks on him
"Irdian warfare __ assaults in the dark by the straightest sect in the
drurch ," ard asked if the southern based syrm "resolved to go ~ whole
length of south Carolinian nullificatioo" 00 the issue, and secede . Lit tle
~ , then, that in his state of religioo address to the General SynOO. in
1831 , the President of Synod ref~ed to this oootroversy as a "Civil War" and
called for an end to the conflict.
It is surprising the Dltch church made it through this poried of oootroversy
with:>ut a maj or schism. 'nlis is especially so when one ccnsiders the DJtch
church rrust have kept cne eye on the Presbyterian church , where btes"2d a
similar controversy that did l ead to a schism. For Iohlatever reasOl -- perhaps
i t was size , or a few well pl aced deaths , or exhausticn , or the Heiauberg
piety, or Dltch st" bb)rnness , or the church ' s ability to tolerate a degree of
theological diversi ty - - it survived the ccnflict without a major split. 'Ibis
did not nean, hc:MeVer , there was theological unanirnity wi thin the church.
Hardly. Here and there , as the synod minutes as well as jo..u:nal editorials
ard articles suggest, the resolutioo t o the controversy was simply an uneasy
and unspoken truce.
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'lhat 1s the o:::ntext for the appearance in the 1840s o f the MercersWrg
theology of the German Refol",:d OlUrch, wnlch challenged the D.ltch 0lUrch at
the point of its Refonnatioo heritage. 'Ihere were , o f course , solid
historical and theological reascns for the rutch and German RefOllled 0lUrches
to OOI'rt each other, and even to look forward to union , the IlOSt solid o f
which was their <XliUlU. lOOts rortured in the soil of He1delMrg. Ind::d , when
the German ccop:eqatioos of the Refoutel faith ix'qan in Pennsylvania, they
at'" [:Jed to the Synod of South Holland in the Netherlands to assist them with
financial resa.treeS and supervisioo, "*dch i t did. John Philip Boehm , one of
the principal early leaders of the Getman Olurch, was ordained in 1729 'r1t
D.ltch ministers in New York, with approval of the Classis of Amsterdam in the
Netherlands. FLan that time until 1793 the German Reformed Olurch in
Pennsylvania remained uOOer the supervisioo of the RefOlliied Olurch in Holland.
SIt ' quenUy , beg1.nrlin9 in 1794 , there were several at~ts to unite the two
dn1rches 00 this coot1nent. Livingstoo, for exaqne, in 1794, chaired a
.........Littee to pursue that t;p3 1 . 'Dle plans here as later were frustrated,
bJwever, for a variety of reascns , but primarily the English language i s s ue ;
the Germans it se .IS wished to worship in their own language.

8J.t the point holds. '!here were solid historical reasons in the 1840s for the
Dltch and German Olurches to begin ooce I\"oxe to explore the possibility o f
unioo. In · August , 1844 , a triennial CXlflIfeIltioo, prepared and supporte:l 'r1t
both denaninatioos, met in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. John Nevin addressed
that ass "bly with the keynote sennc:l'l. entitled, "catholic unity," which
challen; d the two dlurches to make visible the Holy catholic Olurch created
l7j QXI. 'lhat cawentioo appointed a COiinittee, chaired by Nevin, to increase
o "!(''l?Pration Mbr 'n the clJ.lrches and tiBke their unity visible.

But several factors made the unioo impossible at that ti.ma. Ole was the
writing of Nevin hill elf. Sane in the DJ.tch 0lurdJ. thought
which was a 'rkotel critique of the revivals then sweeping
went too far - or I!Dre accurately, ran too close to Rane -- particularly, in
his
o f the sacraments. Similarly , sane of the rutch Mlieved his
came too close to Rule in de-cdbing the institutional
body of <llrist. ~lly ~t, his organic and
of Christian doctrine seriously angered and upset
the ",ore Ol."th:ok«
at New Brunswick and in New York Clty"
Philip SChaff , the other half of the Mercersblrg tamem, merely added insult
to injury as far as the DJ.tch were ccncerned with his inaugural adhess "'1lle
Principle of Protestantism," which set forth his a.m developllental view ~f the
0lUrch and Olristian &::ctrine. His later writings further alienated the
D..ltdl, proo>cing cries of, "He's a Runanizer," fran rutch pulpits seminarY
classlu ' us ani journals , ard all h~ was lost for unity betw- -'n the two

"""""'".

Nevin and Sdlaff ' s alle;:d flirtation with Rane cwld not have COlle at a worse
time. It was the beginning of a massive Ranan catholic imnigratioo in
Anerica , and the D.ltch Church, which had struggled so 1009 and hard in the
sixteenth century to free itself fran RulIan danination in the Netherlands
sbxrl in the vanguard of the se in N:)rth 1Itrerica who worked to maintain thi~
natioo as a Protestant fortress against "popery."
its editor, Elbert S. Porter , the rutch Church's j a.u:nal, '1lle
Christian Intelligenoer led the assault against the MercersWrg men, stating"

'Dlrough
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that they hel d views of a[X>'!tolic slY'Xyssi'f which would ITOVe the church
t'N"'"d Rate and away fran historic calvinism. Porte.r also charged that they
placed an eqlhasis on the church arrl its sacrarrents in preference to personal
ccnversion and individual piety. Joining Porter and the Intelligencer in this
battle were ne"l .... rs of the faculty at New Brunswick seminary, O1arles
ProOOfit, a nrt.ch Olurc:h layman and professor at Rutgers COllege, and Jose[:b
Bezg, of Ioo'han we will have oore to say later. Significantly, the leadership
of the Dltch Omrch's attacks against Mercersburg resided in New York City and
northern New Jersey, which was the "southern establishnEnt" secticn of the
church. I'brecwer, the nost outspoken of the protagcnists were Puritans in
backg1ourd, and several of them had cote into the D..itch Olurch fran other
denaninatialS •
Nevin wrote a stinging res~ to these attacks, referring to them as the
"D..itm CrllsMe." He severely criticized the Intelligent"'PE, arguing that it
had

• •• granted the free use of its oolurnns to tmj disaffected minister,
or layman, of the German RefOXliel Olurch who It!O..lld be induced to
make them the channel of his spleen or pride; besides enccuraging
fNery scril:lbler at heme to write what,OXash he pleasoo in the same
vein and for the same general p.lt['ose.
further charged. that the Dltch Olurch was losing its churchly and
sac:raJtEntal rtXlts; liturgically, he said, "[your ) ~qurch is bec,"dng a sect,
the pro.duct of private judgment ard private will."
In any case, the heated
battle betwe an the two churches ended in 1852, ~ the D.rtch General Synod
fOllially cord - a e::l the Mercersb..\rg theology, thus errling its relationship with
the German <llurch.
Nevin

'!be result of this episcx3e proved decisive for the tutch O1.urch,
the short run. Shucking the Mercersb..\rg 1lEll, it rekirdled a love
the rren fran Princetal, namely Olarles fbdge and the "Old Scbool"
of the Presbyterian Olurch. 'Ihese "Old School" IreIl rejected the

at least in
affair with
theologians
historicaldevelq::atelltal aw:wach to theology of Mercersb..\rg. 'lbey ccnceived of
Olristian Ckx::Lrine as a fixed and unalterable system; orthc:doxy was stable, a
system of divinely revealed truth which could be mined fran scripture. 'nlus,
a theologian who was sufficiently trainoo It!O..lld discern in the Bible God I s
perfect truth, oolliplete and adnitting of 00 developlent or improverrent .
Jose[:b Eerg was the perscn who championed this "Old School" theology in the
~ch Olurch during this period.
Berg had t -n a colleague of SChaff and
Nevin at Mercersb..\rg, rut in 1852 he left the German Olurch for theological
reasons and t:C'ane a minister in the D..itch Olurch. SUbsequently he served as
a professor of theology at New Brunswick seminary and becane an outspJken
critic of the Mercersb..\rg theology. Berg interpreted the doctrines of D:>rt
through the lenses of the Princetoo "Old School" theology and tried to
influence the D..itch Olurch ta..:ard a narrow orthodoxy. Although he did rot
suce - cd in this, he was an el~t spJkesman for the orthodox p::lSitiOl1 and
gained a following in the southern region of the church. Philip schaff had
Berg and his followers in mirrl when he claimed that the D..itch Olurch was
"al.Joost lTDre narrowly calvinistic than the old school Presbyterians, and that
in qeneral it was the most rigid and unm:wable of ~i churches in Arrerica that
had their origin in the period of the Reformation."
SChaff's characterization, hawoever, did not accurately reflect the general
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uatioo. in the rutch Olurch. At the local level, the evidence
i
t
theological 5
and ururovably" orthcxbx rut
sa- :ts that RefOlilied theology was not "i..Tidl
r~... y
,.g
1
lical even sectarian at plans -- here singing the qo&pel
",-verse
Y evange
,
.. _.. _..... i i
,.
hyals of revival theology and there stll!iotnly OJ ....... ........ s ng ng ?Sa IllS, or
here tilting ~ '~nsian1sm . " and there hOJdi ng solidly to Heide~,he?1i
here usi
the church's pJ:eSCrlbed Older in its worship, and there dol.n9
92 ti3d ilght in their CM'l eyes" with the liturgy. Irdeed, the following
description might be Itore representative of [).ltch CllUrch theology during the
1640s
1850s than the rigid "Old SChool" orthodc»cy:

:at

am

'lhoogh the Divinity of O\rist was finnly held, the .... ide-ranging
sl~ficance of the 1ncamatioo was little appzeherdd; and tha.igh
the facts of His resurrectioo and Ascensioo were articles of faith,
\:heir bearing U(Xi1 His priesthcx:rl and lIfOl' His future kingship were
auy dimly s: an ••. 'nle gLeat doctr1nal ~ic of the pulpit was the
way in ..mien his death was related to forgiveness of sin ••• '!be
91 . at d\annel of His operatiO'lS was the preached WOLd, not
~

or sacraments. 'Ibe senocn

therefore the center of
interest, and the other parts of the service were regarded as
intmductory and

SllhOi

was

dinate •••

was generally held that at the Imd's table the oamnmicants ate
and drank as a mere cail"eilo,ative,~ -- a vivid way of bringing the
Lord and His work to :remenl:lranoe.

It

'ftlis brinqs us to where we lEyan the paper , and Professor 'ltteodo're i'lppel' S
reflectialS 0"1 the Dltdl and. German RefOLloe:d ccntroversy. He called the whole
unhappy affair "a terrible ctisaster," caused primarily by rutch clergy and
theologians ''wOO did rot I:epl sent the dignity and l.earni.n} of the tutch
Chlrd\, ncr its ort:ln¥>'!('j and churchliness. " 'Ihen, he a&"- "
"Professor
Tayler Lewis , a.e of the rut.ch Qum:h's brightest ornaments, or sane roe of
the Van Dycks , would have te:n better qualified to lea:i the rutch in that
period." 'lbere is evidence to SUW st "rv'l was oonect in his analysis of
the conflict . tobLe to the p)int, there is evidence to suggest these tut.ch
c:hw:c}wen named by 1\WE'1 led a significant underground lTOVE!l'ent in the rutch
0Ulrch and in sate Significant ways finally woo. the day.
'lbere were five Van I>jcks serving the D.ltch Cl'IUrch during this period. Of
tMse, O:n:nelius v. served as a medical missiaJarY in the Middle East, Leonard
B. transfeued to the PI: sbyterlan Church, and Hamiltcn served cx:ngregatioos
in both the rutch and Getman chw."ches before his W'ltirnely death at an early
age. Two other Van D:fcks, Lawrence and O:>rnelius, served significant tutch
(x:n;p:egatiCl'lS in the northern, Albany Synod, were active in ecumenical work,
\J ' e leaders in
resp tive classes , and stra'igly sU-p(X)rted union with
the Getman chu:rch..

tffir

Tayler Lewis is another story , and is uncbnbW1y roe of the rrost impxtant
theologians in D.ltch Church history. Bom in 1802, in Northumberland, just
north of Albany, he was baptized in the First (ll.\m:h. in lIlhany the same year.
His 1JW:)tl\er was a niece of Jchn Tayler, the Lt. Q:wernor of New York, and
Tayler Lewis was named after him. 12 graduated fran Unioo College in 1820, in
a class that included both William SeVcm:3., and his close friend John Nevin.
He a(ll"enticed as a lawyer and then practiced law for a few years, rut finally
quit that to enter his first lcwe , which was the study of oriental languages.
In 1838 Tayler Lewis hec;!!re professor of Gr::. :k and Latin Languages at the
University. City of New York , and then in 1849 he became chair of oriental
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Languages at lhim Cbllege, where he served almost unti l his death in 1877.
While at Unim ~ taught CXJUrSeS in Gt . ek, Hebrew, Arabic, Syriac, Anci ent
PhilOSO{:tly, Greek, Poetry, and Biblical Studies. Ie was a prolific writer,

pJblishing IIDre than 15 txx::lks and hWldreds of articles, and he lectured widely
in churches, seminaries, and colleges through the east coast. Ie was an
active member of the First RefotJ! " d Olurch in Screnectady . Philip Schaff, who
wrote the preface to Lewis' edited translatim of Langes culllentary on
c" usis, stated that ''Lewis was ~ of the ablest and rrost learned classical
and biblical scholars of America."

Lewis' rrost 1qortant I«X"k was
In it he suggests
that the Genesis creatim
t:hro..lgh natural
evoluticnary (( 3I'iS to create humankind, thus presenting what must be the first
instance of theistic evoluticnary theology in RefollieJ Omrch history .
Significantly, he wrote
in 1855, four years before
the pJblicatim of Olarles
Ameri ca! Lewis
was vilified by ixlth the
press for this
pJblicatioo. Later, w"C'ler,
critics, sane of them within the
D..ttch OlUrch, called Lewis a
and thanked him f o r providing a
biblical respoose to the new science.
Lewis also wrote b:xlks and articles O'l current social issues . 'IWo of these,
"NeJ'Ofbobia, t1 and "Slavery, It which appeared in '!he Cltristian Intelligerw::e;,
were stinging critiques of the D.ltch Olurch's attitudes toward the s lavery
issue. He op£w:s:d those who argued that "states rights" political theories
were oore i.rrq)ortant than the ooral laws of God, and supported sg<f1g actiO'l,
incllXllng military actioo, against the South's "evil institutiO'l . "
Lewis was also an active partiCipant in the theological issues of his age . Ie
O(O\osed revivalistic sectarianism, while at the same tiIre champi cning the
gospel preached by these same revivalists. He also cha ll enged the liberal
wing of New Ellgland theology which, Lewis cla..i.mad, substituted a refined

mxality for
declared:

solid

Reformatioo

doctrine.

Ad::!ressing

this

issue,

Lewis

in general, professed enemies of
cant, rut how often have we heard their canting whine : 'Ab, yes,
Ile'l may talk al:x:A.It believing, but that is the religioo for me; give
me JilllES rather than Paul. Away with that hard dogma of
justificatim by faith, • •• that glcollY calvinism so subversive of
{:Ure oorality . ' • • • 'lbere is a strange blindness which le3ds men
to credit to themselves as a virtue what they may sane day think of
doing. Salvatioo by faith demands the whole heart; it is the giving
up by the I:::ankrupt of all his {XlOr assets; it is the entire
surrerder of the whole man into the hands of the Redeemer, with the
earnest cry, 'be llErCiful to me, the sinner . ' ~~ation by works is
too apt to content itself with 'good intentions . '
0Jr

[New England} noralists are,

lewis was equally critical of "Old School" orthodoxy, and rejected the notioo,
for example that revelation was simply a catalog of infallible prqx>sitions .
Far Ie.lis, Revelation was essentially Jesus Christ. He writes: ''What, then,
it my be asked, dces the Bible rrost truly reveal? We answer, Jesus Olrist
Him crucified, as the great fact, whidl gives its highest meaning to every
other fact and doctrine. It was not the knc:Mledge of sin, or wrath, or the
nEEd of expiation. It was not the atonement as a doctrine, nor the
1rl 'qotioo, nor the IlI:)ral law, nor the resurrectiO'l, nor the life to (XJle. It

am

8

vas the persoo and life of the incarnate Perl=:ner, Jesus, the Pede esTer. ,,19
Similarly, in his txJok
~t the orthodox,
was
which the r: "ssity of the office
persoo ~ act of the ~ator -Olrist."

Lewis writes, again
.
troths on
Mediator is Msed;
kn<:Ml the
reveal that Jesus was the !o2ssiah, the

Lewis
,,:~.~~,crl~ tical of RefoLlli:d Orthodoxy in regard to the
t
of Q1r1st.
as James Nichols suqgests in
doctrine of the
his tx:ok,
~"""""~
Nevin's
... ~~.~
the lDrd's Sup(2r and the nature
the church, were supported by Tayler
Le\ds. Nichols ~99"wts that perhaps sare~g in the approach of Nevin
ala EJled to the Platonic idealism of Lewis.
At any rate, against Berg,
and other "Old School" theologians, Lewis wrote:

or again,

Hc6:.e,

It is, ha.Iever, a matter of great surprise that these who rigidly
• " • hold to a real union with the first man, a real iIIlputation of
his guilt and 00 real psychological grtJUIds • • • should break the
ApJsUe' s analogy, shalld make a nere figure o r, at !lOSt, a !lOral
influence of that regeneration by which the believer i s really
tran5fened to a new life, and ~ted into the hunanlty of the
S· 'on Man -- the lDrd fran heaven.

In short, while Berg, Hodge, and other orthodox: theologians had argued that
woo with Olrist was the result of GOO's justification, I.ewi.s stated that it
was the ground. Q)n ~din:;Jly, tew1s criticized orthodoxy's doctrine of the
church, and for the same r ' ason; be claiIted. that ortl'o"<vc theologians failed
to take serio.JSly the mystical presence of Olrist in the sacraments, liturgy,
and the nature of 2je church itself, Iorhlch he believed was present in
Reformation theology.
Now, it WQI,ld be 1naocurate to argue fran all of this that Lewis and the Van
Dycks repc"s:nted a najor influence on RefOll\ed theology during the 18505. We

do know, however, that Ref 0'11 - 3 theology was in flux during this pe.rioo , and
the Van Dycks may have t::n )ea'lers of a Significant ''w'dergrowxi m::wement" in
the church, which rejected both revivalist sectarianism and "Old School"
Presbyterianism and Iorhldl. also was displeased that the propo:ed merger between
the German and DJtch OJ.urches had failed. 'Ihis "llOVerrent" was solidly
Refonred and evangelical, rut prefened the warmer accents of the Heidelberg
catechism to the narrower or1;}rrlo:oc: formulations, accepted the historical __
devel.oprental aWIwch to theology, raised its voice here and there against
social wrcngs, prowled missioo and ecurrenic1ty at hare and abroad, and
..i'" aced the ~ 10merican culture wile at the sane time pressing the church
toward hore PetOLl' ::1 positions in both faith and worship. If this suggestioo
be accurate, i t can be argued that in the long run the theological
perspectives of this "undergrourv;1 lIDVerent" prevailed in the RefoLiiia:1 Church.

VariOJ? devel.op.en.ts in the church beginning in the 1850s support this view.
Far exaRt'le, in 1857, and again in 1873, the I)J,tch OJ.urch awroved revisiO'1S
in its liturgy, ~ll.a.d.ng almost pcecisely the pattern developed in the German
RefOLDed OJ.urch 25 ~, in 1867 i t voted to drop the 'AULd D.ltch from its
official title.
It also reoper-:1 merger discussions with the German Church
in 1886. 'lbere were similar develop. "nts in the twentieth century, and iOClSt
Significantly in recent years, led by ~ Hageman and a few others in the

9

D1tch 01urch. Today rearly all of the 11'\lhases of lewis, the Van Dycks, arrl
the "wvierground nrM!IDEII'I.t" of the 18405 arrl 18505 have becaoo accEpted in cne
f01lll or another as standard Re.fOLltej theology in the sacraments, liturgy,
c:tw:ch offioe, hy"io:iy, and the doctrines of the church.
t,h"olbl=ed1y

Mercershlr9 'Ib:!ology is alive in the OJ.tch O1urch in the 19805,

and the iapetus for this t·:...., aIxlut a century and a half alP,
Significantly thrcugh the persm and writing' of Tayler Lewis.
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In

CAlr

. . . . . . . . .

own day when "ec:mEU'lical" has becate part of the vocab.1ary of the man

00 the street, in retros(:2-t the ninete:nth century appears to be the era of
unboundd ecclesiastical frac:J!efltation. In America, especially, the sectarian
spirit was syq')tana.tic of the growing pains of an adolescent nation striking
out en its own an::i learning to enjoy its new-frond fr eem and ~unity.
Yet, amid the III.lltipl1city of divisioos, ninehmth century America also
ta:v91t forth a wrole series of noble attempts at Olristian unity ranging fran
Ci:i'{'-H an::i Winebrenner to Transcendentalism and Brownscn. Rananticism, that
blossaning intellectual IlOVEIlIent which t:e:·an en the a:ntinent and spread to
E'ng'lard and AIrerlca in the first half of the nineteenth oen~ury, had as its
aain tenet the quest for a unifying pulosophical principle. tn~ the life of
the 0nlrd'I., the Rr::ilWltiC principle issued forth in the varioos prop;:sals
torerd Olristian unity. 9Jt to a larqe 1 ' )1 .e most of thee attempts either
'- . ::..... so inarticulate that they easily evaporated in philClSO(:tUcal
abstract.ien or ptoWced yet arother ecclesiastical organ1za~. '!be g.. ' at
merit of John Williamsen Nevin and his colleague Philip SChaf, wro together
b e )an the "Mercersburg 'lbeology," was that they "de-mytholog1.zed" the Ranantic
princiPle by historicizing it and by applying it to the ooocrete life of the
01urch.
In this discussien 4'<18 aim to investigate Nevin ' 5 unique attaiipt in
the area of Olristian unity. Perhaps "attempt" is the wrcng WOLd, for Nevin,
as we sha1l see later, was thoroughly CXilvinoed that Olristian unity can never
be .. a)ized through ·nere OJ.twaLd attempts at oootracts, or federations.
Rather, we shall view the problem fLall another directioo and ask: ' What
iJlplic:atioos for Olristian unity arise out of Nevin's theology? In so &:ling
we tqoe to &:l justice to his fwdarrental prell.ise that ecurenism is fOLEiiOEit
religious and theological and that consequently all theology can &:l t:O<r.Ud
Olristian unity is to point the way so that Olrist who is ate may be realized
in cne body - His <lnlrch.

Jc:hn Williamsen Nevin (1803-1886), like his German colleague SChaff, was not a
prOOllct of the Genoan Refc..riiied QlUrch in the lInited Slates in which the
ltezcersturg llD'JbiWlt arpe. Born and reared in the strict Presbyterianism of
the O.mberland Valley of Pennsylvania, educated at union ():)llege and Prinoetcn
nteological S IbJnary, Nevin spent the first two d:::ad
of his career under
the bamer of the Ameri~ "Puritanism" which in his later years he be)an to
detest more and JlDre.
When he was cal1ed fLall a positioo at \Estern
'l\teolcqical Seminary in Allegheny to the stLuggling sen1nary of the German
RefOld Ed Qulrch in Meroe.rsbJ.rg in 1840, he remarked that the syncxJ he was
entering CXi'lSisted s~ly of "Gennan Presbyterians," just as the CI'le he was
leaving might be called the "Scotch Refonei.""Ihe platfonn on which he began
to teach at MercersbJrg was ~t on which he had stocd at Pittsb.lrgh: oldschool calvinistic orthcdoIcy. Already in Allegheny he had vehemently refused
to 90 along with revivalistic "new measuresj" and, after a trip thro.igh the
German RefOllici territory of eastern Pennsylvania, Nevin was hOLrified by the
lack of educated clergy and the infiltratioo of "new-mea.sure"
. into
not only the Gennan RafOULeJ <lnlrch, but also Presbyterianism
HI! saw a place for true revival in the Church; however it was the use
revival I\BChine.ry desiglL21 for outward exhibitionism that aroused his ire .
'nlis pL"""ted a series of articles in the Weekly Messengpr, the official organ
es
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of the Gel:man FefortlEd Cllurch, ard his first Mercersburg publicatioo, 'Ihe
MXicus Bench (1843):
F1nneyism and Wi,nebrennerism, the anxious bench, revival
machinerY, solenn tricks for effect, decisioo displays at . the
biMing of the preacher, genuflectiOOS am ptostratioos in the a1sle
or aro..md the altar noise and disorder. extravagance and rant,
mechanical conversi~, justificatiCll by feeling rather than faith,
ard encoora : rent ministered to all fanatical iwpressioosi i f these
t:hi.nqs, andJthings in the sane line indefinitely, have no ~tioo
in fact with true serio.lS religioo and the cause of reYl.vals , rut
tend cnly to brin;J thEm into discredit, let the fact be openly
pLccl.airDed. Chly in this way, may it be hOfEd that the reproach put
'Ipoo. :revivals and other evangelical interests by SCIre under rxNer of
their pretenkd connectioo with this system of ~ ~ in the
true sense , will be in due time fairly rolled away.
If

His alJ .... uence of the "new measures" was nothing" new. 'Ibis had torn a plank
in the platform of the Old-5chool Presbyterians f or SQllE! years. 'Ihe tract was
revier1 favorably in various Presbyterian am tutch RefOLUe.i Journals .
N1.cOOls is quite right when he says that this could haveSI::en written a decade
earlier against the Presbyterian revivals in Pittsburgh.
new in this protest against revival techniques;
nevertheless
ard the other wri Ungs 00 the same thene were
the points
Nevin launched his theological program and
aDIIed forward a truly ecumenical theology. 'lbe ''New f.Easures" were not a'lly a
d1sene whldl had infected classic Protestantism, rut the very churches who
a~!pled such devices ', n-e at the oore mal191le::l for even syrrpatbizing with the
whl1e IiUlos op.~ mderlying them, am. the churches were mali9l led t : cause their
classic Refmuatioo heritage had J . :n fuxgotten. '''the natural fruit of the
system is a sickly Olris tianity, that is sure to be defective o r one-sided,
both in doctrine am. practice. It Pl,x:ens upcn a W10-:/ conceptioo o f
religioo fIall the start , am. error and heresy, in the nature of the case, are
wrrught plentifully into the very texture of all that is reached by its
nperatioos. " ~ first editioo o f the tract sold out rapidly t and in the
following year a se:::o:d editioo appeared, considerably enla ' g_::1 and with an
adiitia"la.l. dlapter in whid\,tf': "system of the Bench" was set CNeI: against the
"system of the Catechism."
Although he never used the tenns, we have here
what Nevin wenId later call the distinction bebJeen subjectivity and
objectivity. 'lbe nethcrls of the Bench were
subjectivity: individual
cxnversioo, protracted preaching, individual
of scripture. 'Ihe
system of the Catechism was objective
Churchly, sacraaental ,
coq:orate , historical. In short what we fir:d
final chapter is the
al": yo of Nevin ' 5 whole theological
later in
his
work,
'lhere was ind--d

It is indeed instructive for our discussioo to follQl.ol the directioo of Nevin' s
t.lnlght . He began 00 the typical Old-School Calvinist position against
revivalistic techniques. 'Ihis led him IDt ally to questim the "new Measures"
but the very nature o f the churches who adopted such a systen. Fran here he
contrasted. the oonteup ...rary situatioo of Protestantism with its Refonnatioo
~~~ ~~~a~
theol.cxJ1cal pn:X3Iarme which was itself a critique of
V
his ~1e
tlocJk had !i,.~
which he began. 'Ihus , within a few soort years ,
au
~""""",", drastically, and the very joornals which
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his errieavors were I'lC1.ro' filled. with violent denunciations of
and other writings of the sarre tenor. In fact, even the
'5 weekly Messenger refnse:l to publish anything fran his
pen. In respcnse in '849 he founded and becarte the editor of and chief
ccntribJt:sr2 to '!he ~burg Review in order to p:cattulgate the new
theology.
Ard it is in this jrurnal. that we find Nevin's theology most
fully developed and set forth against what he termed the "Puritanism" of his
own past and those around him in the theological world. Just as in the last
chapter of the se:olld editim of
he set the "system of the
catechism" over against the
'
stressed the irrp:Jrtanoe
of liturgy and the sacraments CNer against an CNer ulip.'1asized setVice of
pt ...·k4 and read wa:d; he recovered the place of tradition over agai nst a
WI') -'>n
interpretatim of scriptures; he saw the Refonnation m:>re as a redefini tim than a revolution in Otristendan; he viewed the OlUrch as 1~
cotp:>rate oormunity rather than a s~le agytegaticn of inllvidllals .
}b;uer, his programne resulted not simply in an Anglo Catholic protest
against the prevailiD;J state of 1urerican Protestantism, bJt it tecarre a
positive fonnulatim and thus a via media. In essence, it was truly an
expr ssioo of evangelical catholicity.
After the initial heat of the coo.troversy had SO'I'eWhat subsided, Nevin
reflected 00 thESe issues. In an important article he ccnclnd=4: "'!here i s,
aocardingly, en all sides, a sort of intuitiooal sense of such ultimate unity
or a 'eBS L4,aching through the varialS q\,IeStions that are agitated in regard
to the OlUrch, which may be said to 90 nuch beyood what is generally clear for
the urdeLStarrling. All these questions are felt to resolve themselVes finally
into ~, which is the OlUrch Q.lestioo, in the full and proper sense of the
tem."
Indeed, it was the OlUrch questioo which had cxx:upied. his thinking
fran the very beginning and lay at the base of the questioo of "new rreasures . "
And, in the same manner in which he had set the "system of the Catechism" CNer
against the "system of the bench," so also all distinctions finally boiled
down to the ultimate cleavage beb.'een the Clmrch and the sects . '!he reigning
watdlwords
of
subjectivity,
individualism,
private interpretatioo of
scripture, Bible not CLC€dS, fL:edc:rn in faith and practice -- all ca.tld lead
to ooly me result: the multiplicaticn of sects and thus the destruction of
the sense of Q)e lbly Catholic OlUrch. Nevin saw the illifOSSibility of
Ieptistinaticn in any form. Regarding the attelipt of Campbell and others he
maintained: "HcMever plausible it may be in theeL)', to magnify in such styl e
the unbounded use solely of the Bible for the adjusbnent of Olristian faith
an:! practice, the simple truth is, that the operatioo of it in fact i s, not to
unite ~ church into me, rut to divide it always m:>re and m:>re into
se::t5."
To bEgin in a new directioo -- a directioo which was to lead Nevin
to his idea of evangelical cat:h:>licity -- the 0lUrch must be seen, as in the
Cr · - i, not sinply as a mechanical agglegate of individuals, bJt as an object
of faith in historical developnent. "As such," Nevin affiLlled, "It is a
divine supernatural fact, a C01CTete reality, an actual objective power i n the
world, which men have no ability whatever to make or unmake at their CJWIl
pleasure. In this fom it defines itself to be ale, holy, catholic and
a[X'5tolical ••• Cbly where such a sense of the Church prevails, can the danger
and quilt of schism be felt at, ~l, or any hindrance be raised at all to the
easy nultlplicaticn of sects."
Essentially, therefore, E!CI.lITellisrn is not a
p:cog1dm to reduce the number of sects or denaninations but is the very nature
of the QlUrch Herself . '!he very affinnation: "I believe in the lbly Catholic
Church" is by definition ecurrenical.
In

this se lioo,

then,

we have seen the developlent of Nevin's theology,
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ber;Ji.JVI1.rJ;J as a protest against revival techniques, re-defining itself, and
moving toward the central questioo regarding the Church and thus toward a
truly ectmelical theology. fboIeVer, before we l'I'CWe 00 , we IlUSt retrace our
steps ard ask: \<ftlat influenced Nevin in this directicn?
II

At ti.nes Nevin appears s1n{lly to be a kind of translatioo and transplant of
German
theology cnto the American scene. Irrleed, Nevin was stroogly
influenced by his reading of German theology, and by his colleague Schaff, who
was fresh fran the University of serlin. But, en the other hand simply
dralrlng parallels bebnn Nevin and German theological thinking obscures the
r.al cc:ntribltien whl.ch he himself made. In this sectien our aim is bIo-fol~:
to point to the influences of German ~l~y and theology toward levin s
O:;n:::eptioo of evangelical catholicity and to shc:1.l Nevin's re-definitioo of
this influence and, c:oosequently, his o.n theological formulatien.
Later in life Nevin said in retros{kCt that the IfIOiSt important influence in
his early thinking was the German Orurch historian, Neander. He wrote, "Ibw
!fuch I owe to him in the way of exciteient, impulse , suggestien , knordedge,
roth literary am religious , reaching aJwaril into all my later life, is more
than I can w:pteM to explain , for it is in truth rrm-e that I have parr to
urderstand."
Altha.lgh Nevin syr11)athized with the general idealistic spirit
of Neran:3er ' s works, it was primarily his idea of historical develop lent \oIh1ch
deeply iJItn: - sed the ywnq theologian even before he
At
Allegheny he leaned German primarily in order to
and he subsequently read the volumes of the
'J I e plbllshed. Nevin wall e:' that history
facts as he had l ea l I cd at Prlnoetcn but rather a
pr •. cess running
~8all of life. "It 15 the revelatioo of an idea, or spiritual fact, in
time."
orthcdoxy had rewritten church history to suit its own tastes. 'Ihe
period between the early O'IUn;:h and the ReformatiQ'l was "the great ap?Stacy , "
and any cc:ntinuity betvecn the two was not through Raile rut via certain
splinter groups such as the Waldenses who had retained pristine Olristianity.
NearDer awakened Nevin's "dogmatic slumber" to the realization that i f history
is a dynamic p:LCX'€'ss, then ildead the history of Protestantism cannot by_pass
a thousard 1 ~ bolt lTllSt be seen in OCl'l.tinuity with medieval Reman
catholicism.
ruether, if O1urch history is essentially dynamic, then
dcctrines too partake of the sane dynamic principle. Orthcxioxy had viewed
the Ap:astles ' Cr n' as a static qua written by the Ranan Church after i t had
lost the p.trlty of the early Otristianity. Nevin, however, learned that the
a: e d had readied its present f OLlll ally through a !eng pe'.cess of developleat
reflecti.nq the inner developlent of the Oturch itself. History, then, is
basically tel eological , the teleological llDVeiie'lt o f an idea in time tcMcu"d an
C!PlX'inted em.. Yet, Nevin remarked ''History rroves not as a caltinuolSly
equitable stream toI.>ard its aRJOinted eo:L Its progress rather, is by vast
cycloids or stag's , each fulfilling a certain problem within itself, and
a",,;o.plishiD3" its oourse under a regular qiven f orm, only to open the ..,;ay
finally for the general process to go forward again in a new way under sane
similar fOLlll." SUch a <XrIOeptioo of history is at the very heart of the
nature of the O1urch and since the O1urch is by definition catholic , the
natural
dynamic prcx:ess is the Wlity of "Ole Holy catholic and
Soon after Nevin arrived at

of ant.hLop;:>logy, ethics and

MeroersbJrg , Friedrich Auqustus Rauch, professor
aesthetics, died, and the task of teaching these
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co"S!s fell lI[UI Nevin's
at Marcersburg and wrote

Rauch introduoed the idealism of lIegel
the first American treab.ent of
lIe;e] 's pull" =¥ri of mind.
oot a se...::...] editioo shortly
before his death, Nevin wrote
fOLC" "ld. Rauch also had worked up his
nm:al pul.; " " hy, rut the publicatloo was interrupted by his death. Nichols
maintains that "alt.hough Nevin app3rently was unable to edit this manuscript
for Rauch, he probably taught from Rauch's lie;Jelian ootlines when he inherited
the pcsident's co·rse in ethics for the seniors in 1841. What oo.lld. have
teen nm:e 7.lf.':nial
to a Platadst with a developi.rw;J historical
consciousness I'
In the lecture notes Nevin un d for his course in ethics in
1841-48, we finj state, ents such as thone "Creation starts in the fonn of
Nature. 'lhis is a vast wrole struggling through all its parts to
centralizatioo and unity in the way of self p:coduction ••• as reaching" t.a..>ard
a unity nature is a cx:ntinual process of organization its 10,.,.-,- forms of
existence ~ looking toward those that are higher ard finding in them their
PlC9"r end."
'Ibe sense of thesis-antithesis-synthesis reflected in this
passa.,.. frem the ethics is also the essence of the Omrch catholic. 'Ibe
inherent struggle in history of the ideal Cllurch (invisible) for realization
as the visible Orurch leads ultimately to a synthesis, ard this synthesis of
idol-invisible am. real-visible is "Ck:e Jt:lly catholic Apostolic Oulrch."
Nevin told his stnients, "'l11e idea] Church is the spiritual po.....r of
Olristianity as it flCMS from the perscn of Christ, struggling to realize
itself in the world. '!he actual Church is even the :z'Pint to which the id
Om:ch. has reached in the pro'Ess of realization."
Hegelian overtooes are
im- ":) peroeptible in this idea of struggle , rut more research in the whole
area of the relationship tetween Nevin and lIegel is needed.
n

)

'!he historical consciousness kindled by Neander, lIe;e], and many others whc ' e
influence catlJ"¥Jt te disc"ssed here led Nevin into ccnfrmtatioo with still
another n:ovement -- the adord Tractarians. As we saw tefore, the dynamic
cxnoept1on of the clum:::h. led Nevin to ccnsider the Reformatioo early Oulrch
Ploblem. Already in Allegheny Nevin reed with interest the whole Tractarian
d_tate centering en '\.thether the original catholic doctrine CCI"lcerning the
01urch, as it stood in universal authority through all ages tefore the
Reformatim, is to te received and held still as a ne ...,.ssary part of the
Christian faith, or dellberately rej~ ard refnsed as an error dangercus to
men's soils ard at war with the Bible?"

Although he was p:caooted into a dynamic view of history through Neander in the
years tefore Marcersh.arg, he still distrusted traditioo as a guide to
interpreting the Scriptures and regarded the whole sc:hene of the Tractarians
as "rlew.rania. " Accn.ding to Nichols, ''Nearrler's pietistic view of Christian
history was little suited to develop in Nevin a sense of the :rean.in9 of the
vis~se Olurch. Srh a oonception Nevin first discovered in the Odord Tracts
... "
In any event he later a91i,ld with the Odord nr:wenent 00 the subject
of the CXXltimrlty with the early OlUrch rut
them as \oel.l for
rPDLUng to repristination ard a static episcqecy.
Living faith in the
Holy Catholio Church - '''Ibis idea, If Nevin wrote, "9"""5 vastly beycnd the notloo
of episcopacy , Presbyterianism, or any other •.. ecclesiastical p:>lity of this
sort ••• ard lays hold first and fotet.ust of the mystical tel n9 of the Olurch,
as no mechanism of ~ statlt.@", rut the actual presence of an ever living
revelatioo of grace."
The Tractarians may have focused his attentim 00 the
visible Church, rut he <XJlbined this with what he had learned fran the Gennans
rw.....rdi.ng the dynamic procPSs of history. catholiCity is and llUSt te visible
organic, b.:t in teing organic it is ever changing, ever in teleological
IIIO'I8IEI"1t toward full realization. Reprist1natioo whether CaJOll'bellite or

ard

I7
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PUse)'ite is is'(ossible .
Although pLEsent forms of Olristianity are
arqanically related to the pritnitive OlUrm, nevertheless the dynamic PXOO::ss
of at~ histoLy has brought a1:xlut changes which cannot be reversed or
igllclti!d .
These then are several of the main influences 00 Nevin's theological thinking
nqarding the Church questioo. (Since Schaf~'s relatioo to ,Nevin, will be
tOld ad up:n later , he was p ..l.ql)se1y emitted III the present diSCUSS100: 1 All
p.1Shed him to the Lee Ojrdtioo that the very essence of the Church 1S its
historicity, not statically oonceived , b..it dynamically , as the teleological
IIXM!IlBIlt of an idea in t.iJTe.
Later in life Nevin UYOjidzed his debt to German scholarship 00 the questioo
of history. But he broke with the whole post-Schleiermacher llI)Verrent at a

crucial point:
this high opinioo , hc:Mever, of the German mind arC
learnirJ3, we beloog to no Gennan school, and have never preteIded to
follow strictly any GeLman system or sci ue of thought ••• 'lbeoty
and specu1atiat have t:: en with us suo,,, dinate always to the idea of
p::sitive Cllristianity as an object of faith exhibi ted to us in the
Bible am the history of the actual OlUrch. 'the Olristological
principle has t::n for us imreasurably rrore than the requiLenents of
any school of phil~y; its practical o::nsequences have weighed
note w1}ijl us than the logical I'V" ~essi ties of any rretaphysical
.".tern.
With

all

To him, the 0lUrch question and its historicity was oot si.n;lly speculative.
Rather, all that he learned fran GeLman scholarship pointed him in the
direct1at of the actual and o::l'lCl'ete. Althoogh this re~oo may have
ln i ptQr(lled by the ~oni l>t:lVem:mt , nevertheless it made of Nevin a
thoroogh-9Oing Church theologian, for he was ITllch II'Ore interested in the
o:ncrete rmnifestations of Olristianity in the history o f the actual Church
than in a s(kCulative system. Hence, when he sought justificatioo for his
views 00 the Dlcharist he tuu en rarely to his German calteltp:>raries, but
rather to the Reforrrers and to the early Church fathers. '!be long excurses in
'lhe Mystical Presence are rooted deeply in calvin, Luther, and both Reformed
am Lutheran OxIfessioos. 'lbe n1.ll'l'eral.S articles which appeared in the
centered 00 Oric;Jell, ~llian, Cyprian, Athanasius. And,
was so interested in the ccncrete life and hiStory of the Church,
his
of Christian unity, too, was actual and real. Faith in the Church as
Wb"d led in the CLad neans faith in the visible, cxncrete, reality of the
Church in history. Since the Church is thus a ooncrete reality. ard since she
is catholic by definiUoo, catholiCity, too, is actual, ccncrete, real. In
fact, Nevin criticized Puritanism 00 the satre point as he did his GeLman
co.mterparts:
roth really ended up in IiUlosot:hlcal s~laticn. "In
Puritanism," he said, "the Church is acknowledg~:3. to be divine, as having ben
foonded originally by 0lr1st, and as starrling still in sane way under the
snperint.eroence of his Spirit. But this supernatural character in the end,
F50lves itself very much into an unhistorical abstraction. '!he 'C1urch is not
caodved. of as a real outward as well as inward. constituticn having in such
view of its own organism as a ~le whole , and keeping up 'a true identity
with itself in space am tine."
'lbe real must correspond concretely with
the i4e]. Catholicity is not ally an idea but an idea which seeks ccncrete
realizatioo in history .
'
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ptev10US se::"licn we have a-en the ~losophic:al and theological
1nflpnc:E' which ptUl4Jled Nevin's own forrrulatioo. of the Cl'iurch questioo. We
have 5 ' en , too, how he IIIOIIed rut in his own d1u:ctloo , ooneeling German
UE"lim and the adord I'bVEment where they appeared l nx"eT.late. By the time
Philip Schaff au:e['ted the chair of theology at Joercersburg in O::tober of
1844, Nevin already had. CXJue to the c:cnclusl00s r&jard!ng the QlUrch set f orth
abi;nl8. Schaff met Nevin for the first time at the triennial ooll'/enticn in
Harrlsb'rg in the SUrmer of 1844 where Nevin delivered his sentaJ. "catholic
Unity." Schaff later remarked in his joomal, "1 think I could n::lt have a
better oolleague than Dr. Nevin. I feared I might not find any syrrpathy in
him far rrry view of the church; rut I discover that he o:cupies essentially
the S¥pp gzomd that I do and
Ire in my positicn. He is filled with
the ideas of German the ology.'
inaugural address in octd::ler b::ame.
the basis of his f ..... ~
a book whidl Nevin
translated into Dlgl1sh33
the first volUllE of
the
of like minds, so much
so,
pIhl ished i t incllld - -]
Nevin ' s
Schaff, like Nevin , was
cxxivinced that Neander's idea
was integral. to the
very nature of the QlUrch
a n- - ssary ootLecLive to the situaticn of
Protestantism in Alrerica.
In the

Although there was so much similarity in the p:>slt1oos of both of these men,
Nevin's point of orientatioo was basically different fran that of SChaff. In
typically calvinistic fashicn, Schaff pr o " entedJ~ formal principle of
Protestantism as the divinely inspired. Scriptures.
Nevin, Q1 the other hard
was AIm lIDre Christol ogical in pe.rS[: :Uve: the scriptures are inspired
b e a u g e they contaj n Olrlst; faith in Christ is not dependent Q1 ...nether the
Scriptures are inspired. '!here is "a living revelatim in3SM: Bible which
IIIJ8t authenticate it and unfold i ts true sense •••• "
'lllis "living
revelation" is the pt"esence of Olrist in the Orurch ever IlDVing toward
L -Hzatim in history.
Nevin, like SChaff, never pIX""oed a systematic
treab 'nt of Olristology. fk:Iwever , if . then. Christology was the peculiar
orlentatim of his theology . and if it was the center Q1 which everything else
pivoted, it WOlld seem that it cx::Wd be fairly easily LeJ€lStructed by
txlI',erlng William Erb's conpilatim of Nevin's classrOUll notes
with Dick ' s
textbook which was the outline for his oourses at /l2rcersbJrg. But. 00th Dick
and Nevin ~zed their lectures m Olristology around the three central
tt ' 5 of ChrIst as ¢OP\et. priest . and king. and the differences bebTM the
two are so slight that no distinct contrlbJtiO'lS by Nevin can be isolated.
If. en the other hard. we make a CX1''lerisa'l with regard to the sectiO'lS
jpnltrg with the do:;:t:rines of the &lcharist and the Ol.urc:h. Nevin leaves Dick
far beh1n:i. It SF '$ ap[li'rent. then, that the point of departure in
wrle' st:andi.nq Nevin' s <llristology lies not in his treatnlant of Ol.ristology per
se, bJt in his ideas of the Ol.urdt and the
Irrl-- .... such a
fOL jiuhtim is congruent with his constant stress
pivot on the
s .e central axis. Olrist. his presence in the 0Ulrch
sacraments,
the ptocess of realizatioo of <llrist in history, Q)e
catholic 01Urch
---all are essentially the satre question and ITllst be
together. If we
try to analyze the ene, we are autanatically driven to the others. Yet, in it
all, O1r1stology I ....ces the organizing principle because all other loci are
by '''1 nature Christological. 'n'tus Nevin could write to Harbaugh. "lbW clear
it is to IlfiJ mind that the whole sense and pcver of Olristianity turn at last
en the fact of the Incarnatim. as ellb .lied with perennial life in the
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the Qlurch

Apart fran this all &x::trine is cold am all

CU19Ci~ :;1a Such a radically Qlristological persr,: :tive was quite alien
~&~~!:eenth~tury America. If ally Nevin had b:en able to systema.tlze his
rE!lj?lrd, perhaps we would hathve th e real key toU:~~et
theology. Instead , we IlIJSt piece it togP. er f rem nlmerOJS
SO" c
which were always di..rected toward the solution of a certain problem.
th1nklng in this
5

Within
total Olrlstolog1cal perspective , it 1s the Incarnation specifically
which a ides the p:)int of cmtact fran which Nevin set forth his :-riews 00
the ~ Orthodoxy saw the Incarnation as a logical n: :'essity UI order
that Otrht o::JU1.d rrake a ptopltiatioo for the sins of Adam. rut Nevin
reven' i the ptocedure:
'lbe 1ncarnatioo is the key that unlocks the sense of all God 1 5
revel.atia'lS. It is the key that unlocks the sense o f, all God's
wor:ks am. brings to light the true meaning of the Wllverse. 'Ihe
world' and especially Man, We may be said to gather into his persoo
at ~ all 10lrr forms of existence, hi" elf the sunmit of the vast
CJr9Bll1c pyramid, is a mystery that is solved and interpreted finally
ally in this fact. Nature and Revelation , the world am
<hristianity, as springing fran the sarre divine Mirrl, are not two
diffetent systems joined tc:lgether in a merely outward way. They
form
single whole , harrrolious with itself in all its parts. 'nle
sense of the me then is ne:"ssarily iIx:l....kd and OJIupcehended in
the sense of the other. 'Ihe mystery of the new creation, IlllSt
invol ve in the em the Ilrfstery of the old; and the key that serves
to unlock the meaning of the first , must serve to unlock at the sane
t i .... the LIIi' st SF let of the Ifft. 'lhe i.ncamation fontlS thus the
great central FACl' of the war ld.

a

'Bll .......ghoot this se :tim in the
Nevin repeats again and
again : "'lhe WC:lrd JMde fleshl" for
of c:altact betwc::n the
id
and the real, bc:zt:,lS an C1 atim and lri .mpU.on, between God and the
world , b:::b13:n the invisible and the viSible, between the old man and the new,
bet..-en beginning and end, alpha and aOCjd. 'lhe Incarnation, then, is the
pivot of history. All before it was a ptqbecy of the Incarnation; all
history since it is an unfolding, a dynamic unfolding, of the ~rd ma.de flesh.
"All nature and all hiStory flow towards it, as their true and pro(ler end, or
spring fran i t as their pr-inciple and ground. 'lhe incarnation, by which
divinity and lunanity am jOined t-c.gether, and JMde ene, in a real, inward and
abiding vay, is fOJrd to be the scqle of all God's counsels and dis pensations
in the warld.,4(the mystery of the universe is inter:pteted in the person of
.Jesus Christ. '
n

]

It is this very understaOOing of the In:arnaUon and the person of Olrist
whim Nevin Ilsed in the first part of his 5erJtD1 on "catholic unity," and we

can !Va' UI'lderstand what he means ~ he says there that ''whatever the Clurch
becu· 's in the way of dev#optetlt , it can never be oore in fact than it was in
him fran the beginning."
catholiCity, as the very essence of the Clurch, i s
nothing tiille than the unity of ClIrist's person. catholicity is not a quality
or state to be achieved as SO'I'Iething distinct fran the essence of the Clurch.
Rather, it is the form of Ottist seeking to be realized ooncretely. It is of
extreme 10(101 Lance to understard that all we said up to this point is focused
on the one fact of the IncarnaUoo. Historical develop, nt, the nature of the
<lurch (00th rutward manifestatioos and inner cx:nstitution), the sacraments ,
Ottistian unity - - all are not individual loci to a greater or lesser deyl : e

•
Lde~el'lder.t.

Rather , they participate in one another and ultimately are
unified in the Irramatloo of Cllrist. nrus , when we speak of historical
devel q'llent , we are t1t definitim speaking of the Incarnation. Likewise, when
we speak of the Ircarnation we are really speakiD;j' of historical deve1opnent.
And, when we discuss Che Holy catholic Ql.urch we are speaking of the
develop.ent of the Incarnatioo. '!be reverse is precisely true also. If , as
we have dooe in this discussioo , we take take up the subject of Olristian
uni t y. we are ne ....ssarily t:alJting al:x:1lt the Incarnaticn in historical
develop,ent in the OJurch , and vice versa. Not ooly 00 all these points
cxnverye 00 the Ircarnatioo as spokes in a wheel , but also , they integrally
lead fran one to another , as we have seen, as points 00 the rim of that wheel.
we can tagin to canprehend , then, what radical dimensicns are involved in the
statenent that " the mystery of the universe is interpreted in the perscn of
Jesus Olrist. " If Nevin had ever p..1t his Otristology together in systematic
fashioo , it would have resulted, in our opinicn, in a thorough-going
idealistic m:nism. 'lbroughout this discussion we have attempted to p::lint oot
the itrplicatioos for Olristian unity in each of the different areas. But when
we finally penetrate to the core of his theology, the Incarnation , we can only
speak of
and this is that unity is the idea of the universe
and
course Nevin phrased it in theological and Biblical
categories, but at the heart of it all lies the essential IlOr1i.stic conceptien.
Arrl what is this rut the Ranantic idea of the ale int:egrati ve prinCiple
ruming throughout the universe. Nevin al:borred ~losophical speculation,
am therein lay his p:sitive CCl"Itributien to theology. But i f he had p..it his
house in order , it appears that the urderlying principle woold have t: en roore
clearl y revealed.
With such an urderstanding we are finally prepared to deal with the
Mercersburg CXX'ICept of evangelical catholicity as set forth in Nevin ' s SeLliO'
en "Catholic lInity. " Am::I1g the 112 theses which Schaff appended to his
we find this one: "The true
all
~ titre , is that of
or
progress. "
Nevin ' s serna.
appears to be his own statement of that principle. The very occasion for the
senron was the triennial conventien in Harrisburg , an ecurrenical meeting of
two Re f olltied bxHes -- Gennan and D.ltch. '!he text was Ephesians 4: 4-6, and
althcAJgh roth groups had cote there in an ecurrenical spirit , when they left
a f ter hearing Nevin ' s sermon, there was indeed no "ene body and one spirit!"
Nevin began on a thefIE which is by now not unfamiliar to us:
We are

to consider the Nature of Catholic UOi ty, as o::rnprehended

constitutionally in the idea of the Christian OlUrch . Unity <yES
not exclude the idea of difference and multiplicity. Iroeed it is
a'lly by means of these , that i t can ever appear urrler an actual,
ccncrete form . Where the one dres not carry in itself the
possibility of separation and distinction, it can never be IlDre than
a sheer abstraction, and absolute nullity. 'Ihe idea of ooeness,
however , does require, that the different and the manifold as
COiiprehended in it, should be in principle the same, and that all
sho.ild
. be held
together by the force of this principle actively felt at every
point. SUch is the unity of the Christian OlUrch. It is collfosed
of a vast number of iroividual rrembers; but these are all actuated
by the t'X1i.-er of a CtiI"Qll life , and the whole of this life gathers
itself up ultimately or furrlamentally in the person of Jesus Olrist.
He is the principle or root of the OlUrch; arrl the Olurch through
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all w 5 is one si.l\i:lly tacause it stands , in the presence arxl.
pclpr ~of' this
universally ard forev~ •• .. ,'lhe union ~ which
it is held together, through all ages, l.S stnctly o;9~c. The
0IUrch is rot a mere a;!gLegatien or colle:cticn of different
irdividlla1 s , drawn together by similarity of l.nten!Sts and wants .
'lhe Church .x.,s rot rest "p." its memberS , bJt the nerbers rest
:.;.,:.., the Church. . .• 'lhe life of Cllrist in the Ol.u.rdl , is in the
first place inward ard invisible . But to be real, it ~st also
b&:n!a ootward. • .. I t belcngs to the proper conoepticn of l.t, that
the - unity of the Hol y catholic Orurch should appear in an outward
and visible way; and it can never be regard : '! ~ Of.jPlete , where
such devel,\"ent of its inward pcHPr is still wanting.

root.,

D pite this f ormal principle , Nevin COJ.ld admit that the failure of the ideal
to be 1 ,lized, does rot call in questien the existence of 0'Ie Holy catholic
Church. 'lhe histor ical realizatien and the correspc:xdenc:e o f the real with
the Hnal is always a grad!lal prOCESS. Although the fra<pentation in
Protestantien Le'Ains a "distorted image of its inward life , .• . the life of
the 01urch, with all its prt::>?"c attribltes , is still actively at work in every
evangeli cal 0 !!"'mien.. •• Joined together in the (Xlllt.... 1 life of Cllrist, in
the possession of roe faith , me hope , and one baptisn, the variW divisions
of the Cllristian world, are still organically the sarre O1urch. "
'lbere is a
dynauic tension at this (X>1nt: the various divisions are still organically
the sane Ol.urch, rut ultimately these distinctiOllS must be resolved 'r!j the
inner ne e ssity of the idea of the Ol.urch. AlthOJgh for the t.1.rre being these
denom1nations are the l:xldy of O1rist , yet ultimately Ol.rist' s \:x)dy is me arxl.
cannot be divided. '!he do'b1e EIlI~is aW"'ars to PlSh in ~ directicns. en
the me hand Nevin wants to affim that the present state of the Ol.urch is one
and catholic so that unit y might not becuia purely an apocalyptic dream. Am,
en the other hand, he wants to coo.tinue to maintain that IDlity is ultimately
allist's txxiy seeking realtzatlen so that ultimate unity cannot be grasped I:7t
irdividlla 1s or gLOUps in feieratioo, unioo, or coo.tract. Fran ooe asp::ct the
tensioo al'l: lL'S to result fran the natural
in the ~l~cal
IIDlism we des ' i hed alx:Jve. Yet, vieo; .. e'! IIDre
Nevin wants to (X>int
to the fact that O1ristians have a real
within the tension. In
90 doing' he saves the whole system f r an
in mere speculation.
'nlu.s in the sp-uid part of the. sermcn he sets forth several ways in which
Olristians nust regard catholic Wlity . Historical deve lopllent , he says, "is
not bl1nd of ~e arxl. n-c n sary, as in the. SPtere of mere nature, bJt rooral,
involving intelhge.....e and will. 'lbe Ol.urdl is u:quired to seek and maintain
her own Wlit Yi arxl. this cbligatioo falls back. necessarily \g the end upn
O1ristians ~ •• ~6 the Il'OSt itrpxt.ant interest in the world."
Nevin offered
three prop ols.
First and foceuost the Oturch !lUSt recognize the sin of
her divisioo. No sect or denan1natiort can justify its separate existence as
rw-easary to maintain p.1d.ty of dx:trine arxl. to Plod another into '§X(~ works,
'lbe idea of the OlUrch seeks visible unity not s1Jtilly through a recogni tioo
that walls ...n1ch divide nust be broken. doom. unity can in no way be sought
after until the vast divisicns are re<X)9Tlized as the s pirit of Antichrist.

S-xaJdly , it nust be urJderstOCXl that true W'L1ty cannot ensue rrerely through
strategies either to bri ng tcqether existing denaninations or to transeen'!
them all by renouncing allegiance to particular denani.naticns. Ccnfederation
or independence -- ooth are alien to the way in which unity is to be
established. ''To be Valid, it !ll1St ~ free , the s pontaneous product of
OIristian ~ledge and Otris tian love. " 7 Finally, the O-.urch Illlst seek out
and utilize all Clp(XiL tunities to advance in a visible way the interest of
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,
catlMllic unity. We cannot "~8before the Lord, preswliptuoosly taJti.ng the
wbJle work into our own han:is,"
rut we IlllSt at the same time be willing to
follow where he Imds. Visible unity is not cataclysmic, but only the end of
a lcng PUlC " 5 S • But we IlllSt further every opportunity along the way to respond
to the Ulrd,'s direction. (In our own day, the catchword is "dialogue.")
Nevin reminded the oonvention that the sin1ple fact of their ....1 ng together was
just such an ~rtunity. No outward unioo was in the foreground, yet their
meeting was a step toward visible unity.
O::ntrasted, the two parts of the senTal are quite different in tenor. '!he
first is a kin:! of smmary of the whole Orristalogica1-historical c-x::lesiological premise with lOhich we have 1: ::n dealing throughcJut this discussioo.
'!he 55 xad, on the other hand, is !lI.lch rrore a hcmiletic exhortatioo. we see
i t all as a foreshaOOwing of what a century later BalhCEffer would call the
tensl00 between the ultimate and the penultimate. Ultimately the very idea of
the <hurch, catholic by definition, as a revelation of Qx! seeks to be
realized visibly in time. Yet, penultimately ClIristians have a certain
definite respcnsibility in relatioo to the ultimate. 'Ibis sermcn appears,
then, to be the IlOSt mature and sober statarent of Nevin's positive
ca'ltribJUcn to ecumenical theology. It brings together the various strarxls
of his theological thinking and yet it focuses in en them in such a way that
it opens a path for cx:ncrete ecuneni.cal activity. Unfortunately Nevin never
develO[ . d the secood half IIDre extensively.

'l\le delegates to the cx:nventioo, 00th German an:! rutdl, retuIl :d hone
hcuified by Nevin's p:toposals cnly to be (nubly shocked several m:nths later
by SChaff's inaugural alHress expressing the same general outloctk. Published
together in me vol\De toth set forth the theological prograrme which was to
be later diltte:i in derisioo as "~I::urg theology." we have SP"n heM in so
many points it ran counter to the general state of Protestantism in ArlErica,
am the general state quickly res~. Tilre and space will not pennit an
enurrpratioo of the ccunter voices,
rut all, toth within the German Rei01llW
Church and without, vic\12d evangelical catholicity as the great threat to
Protestantism in this oountry. static orthodoxy was called into question by
the idea of historical developlent. Denaninationalism was threatened by an
exhartatim to catholic unity. Inspiratioo of the 5criptures was sUpp:l5ed1y
ocntested. by a revelation behind the written word. And all of it eventually
revolved arwnd the Sll[ .. c::sed cxmsequenoes of evangelical catholicity . If
Protestantism is to seek catholic unity within her ranks, then what is the
next logical step? If the Reformation is in dynamic relaticnship with
primitive O\ristianity via Rebe, then are we not t:xdpd for organic unity with
a papal head? Nevin, as we have seen, recognized that organic unity was not
to be realized in the foreseeable future, and he avoided saying anything about
Protestant~tholic relatioos other than that both will p:togress
different
fOLliS than those in which they presently firrl themselves.
But the
OW sition drew the apparently logical coosequenoes and brandp::'l Nevin and
SChaff as disguised papal emissaries.

4'g

For us in a day ..men Protestant OCservErS were invited to attem Vatican I I
aId ..men "ecumenical dialogue" has J:e:Ole carmen language, it is difficult to
fathan why the opp:>sition to evangelical catholicity was so veherrent. Why, we
say, CO.lld respectable Reforned theologians be so naive as to denounce a
p:togram which in 90 many ways was a recovery of calvin aId the Qrltinental

FefOLhed heritage? we !lUSt realize, however, that evangelical catholiCity hit
~rica at a tilre ...nen Anerican Protestantism saw Pare aoving in 00 every
side. 'n1e spiraling iImdgratioo fran the South and East of ~ was
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invading an a.l.most predaninantly Protestan~ culture. CbJpled w~th this was
the uoverrent within Ranan catholicism culminating in the decisl.en en papal
Wallibility in 1870 and the po::e ' s dec~tien t;hat catholicism was CtJL<):led
to the basic principles of clvil and p:>litical liberty. Ard Newman
the
I!DIfe to Roue in the very year the ~b.lrg novement t: Jan.
Thus,
ortio\?xy in all sincerity rallied its troops a9Cdnst the fo~ng clash,
an:1 although Nevin and SChaff ClO'l'xed the abnes of ROle Wl.th all the
Protestant gusto they cculd muster up, they were men out of step with the
times , a oentury' s step ahead!

sr

To Nevin this general state of affairs in Protestantism was so deplorable, and
the hoI::e far evan92lical catholicity became so dim that for a while he

seriously cx:nsidered ieUiling another Ne\rom:in. Janes I. Gcod, one of his later
0;10\0 mts, called the period ''Nevin's Dizziness." It was cnly ~work en the
new liturgy that broogbt Nevin back into the theological arena,
and i t was
in the liturgical expcssiO'lS of the German RefOLUed 0lUrch (NcM part of the
tlnited Olurch of Olrist) that the Marcersb.lrg theology survived the nineteenth
oentury . MercersbJrg CL ated a school -- Harbaugh, Gerhart, Af:p>l, and. others
__ wt n:ne of these were the creative thinkers Nevin and. Schaff were.
Harbaugh spent the latter part of his life writing pietistic hytmS and
speculating about eternal life. Gerhart, al~ he pzoduced. the cnly
systeraa.tic theology of the !oiarcersblrg roovement,
like Harbaugh lost the
historical cx:nsciousness which notivated Nevin and Schaff. Or CCIUld it be
that the general ideal i stie historicism was destined to pass away through the
in-roads of wup::ting ~il~cal pcstures? But the Olurch, too, had to
face other issues -- Biblical criticism, Darwin, and the social gospel -- all
of which cbscured the Meroersbu.rg theology for a oe.ntury.

In our own day , h/::J..oever, Nevin aId Schaff are being re~. 'lbe roost
IJ tant
writings of Nevin and Schaff have t: en re-published. ~b.lrg
theology is 19ain playing an ilrp:lrtant role in the \tIhole eo.menical I1DVEJII?J1t.
we want to see, then, what directiCl'lS Nevin can give to present attempts at

h"

Otristian unity.

we have said before , Nevin was first and forerrost a Clurch theologian.
'n1us all questioos of unity are essentially theological and therefore !lll5t be
As

aFFn within the fraoework of the Clurch. &lch a pcsture inCI :d1ately rules out
the possibility of any sort of pan-dencxninational so::iety acting as a unifying
agent through work in any of the numerous
ccnoems. catholic unity to
be valid at all IlllSt p".1C' . d fran the
of the O\urch not in terms of
strategies or ccntracts, wt in
as ~ 00dy of O1rist .
Olristian unity, therefore, is not
does rather it is the
Cl1urch . M:lreover, Olristian unity is oot
rather i t is
Olrist actively working in the Clurch.
yet to realize
the radical nature of suc:h an affitmation.
Se:aldly, Nevin disCClll'ered the centrality of Olristology in theology and thus
in the Olutch question. We have attell1pt.ed to expose what we discern are
certain ~ directioos in our reconstructicn of Nevin I s theology al:ove.
yet in ecI.I1IeJU.cal discussien in our o.m. day Otristology IlIJSt oo:ule the
start:l.ng point. fran which to view the Olurch and thus O1ristian unity. It
involves a ~ out of the inplicatioos of the thesis that O1rist's 00dy is
002 . oartainly l.n reviewing Nevin's gift to the lI""'rlern Olurch we oUSt
re-interpret his Otristology by de--mythologizing the philosophic intrusion as
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,
be htaself appe"TS to hint at in the sermc::n 00 "catholic U"l1ty." As we have
stated «"ewe, ~hape cne of the 1 3scn5 for the d "J se of ~
theology is that the M
ism which lay at the core ran dry. If Nevin 1s to
be ,,*"ufitable to CCI'lte·,Oletry 8Clpc w Llcal d1.scussioo, lIore work neet to be
dene in e:q:osing this intrusioo and in Rt:Wing out fran the oore positive
d1recticns in his Chrlstology. The pulosophical intrusioo resides so
sttUigly in the doctrine of the Incarnation. Nevin spoke of the Incarnatioo
a 1lD')8t to the exclusioo of the Cross and Resurrectioo, perhaps b Ecause it fit
"ell into his ganeral philrg~cal frau •.ork. With re;ard to Olristian
mity, a theology solely of the Incamatioo at points miss 'S the j nignent and
"r.v: I the] : 5." of the cr....s and r " MlLH::clim on the PLI sent state of the
<l>=h.
5

, )

aJt despite these pJ:OOJens, the plan rutlined in the s e:a:d part of the sertta'l
CI'l "catholic thity" can well be taken directly into our present ecumenical
disc"ssions. The primary IiIty to recognize the sin of division in the body of
O1rist te'W'Je the tcu:hstcne of the World OJuncil's Faith am. order SF "lim
lD.lSt. be the pro1e:1-'o:ena to
eamenical al'l'I(:......:h. SalE O'iurch rrergers
in our am day are proving that
sCud point IlIlSt be taken s eriously:
"'De U?,!cp of the Olurch in any case , is rot to be established by s tratycn or
fmO!."
Ard Nevin's third point that it is the duty of the Orurdt to
(XXd to all ....»nlunities to advance the cause of catholic unity lay at the
h sart of Vatican II. It is interesting to note, in CCIlClusicn, heM the very
three pLqnmls which Nevin made over a hundred years ago are in san::! sense
being fulfilled a century and a half later!

am

I
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a.

eel ally illuminati.n9 in this area is: Ck:nald Herbert Yooer, "O\ristian
(
lhity in Ninetr :nth century America , " A HiS tory 0 f the EbmIani cal
ed. Ruth Roose and stephen Olarles Neill,
I pp. 219-289.

2 • He later changed the spelling to SChaff.
3.

James Hastings Nichols, Ranantici&n in lImerican 'lheolsgy (Olicago, 1961)
hints at the affinity of Mercersburg and Rananticism in the very title
of the book. 1bWeVer. he fails to develop this thesis at all. I'bre
1 S9,rch is reeded in this area.

4.

of the secxndary literature Nevin and SChaff are treated
together. Although. fran me aspect the ~b.lrg llOYe:tent should be
sem as a whole, <:rI the other hand, such a pLtxe'"re SiXlIlS to obliterate
the unique oc:ntributiQ'lS of each ate. Nichol's book , Ibid., is me
of the best pc-sent-day discussicns of the rrovement , rut he views Nevin
In "'K'h

alcmg with SChaff, Henry Harbaugh, am E. V. Gerhart as a unity. Kenneth
M. Plulioe.r. "'!he '1heology of Jam Williamsal Nevin in the Mercersb.Jr9
Perioo,1840-1852." (Ul'lpJb!1shed Ph.D. Dissertation), University of
Qdcago Library, 1958, is an attelipt to analyze Nevin's ccntriootioo.,
but it 1s not OOlaplete.

5.

Nichols treats this sr;lerlt of Nevin's life quite extensively in the
first
5-46. See also: 'lhe "o'bre AA;el, 'Ibe Life
"";u.",'Phi,,,·ladelph1a. 1689) , pp. 25- 76.
...
in this period.

6.

Nichols, p. 36.

7.

Jctm W. Nevin, 'Ihe Anxious 8endJ., 200. ed.
1844), pp. 28-9.

8.

Nichols, p. 57 •

••

'Ihe Anxious Bench,

(Olambersburg, Pennsylvania,

pp. 113-14.

10. Ibid., pp. 122 ff.
11.

Philadelphia, 1846.

12. In the ~im1nary staten ent at the beginning of the first vol\.llM Nevin
PLop s ] the following to be the platform of the new journal' " ~

~ew is eitH.:Led ••• to bear a distinctive and peculiar ~.
the mere echo of what already exists in this way it would have no
~~~t
dla~er.."e any regard. Its peculiarity is
I:7t its title.
~ ~ch ~sent in J;tUlosophy and religien, the system of
with the instituti co,,,\ to be identified extensively, in this country ,
fome in fact en ~a i~b.lrg, though of far wider and higher
p,blicatien will be ~ to of the Atlantic. • •• In Religion, the
,
C:t: : CI taken in its
rest t:hrougho.J.t CX'I the basis of the ApoStles
will
that of the ~f : and original sense. Its rrotto, here,
'Ncn
in
ro
y I;tdlosophical Anselm of canterbJ.ry:
quaero
telligere ut credam, sed credo ut intelligam.' '!he last

%

denoted

be
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evidence of all truth will be acknowlec'ged to hold cnly in the persa1
of Jesus O1rlst, out of which with iLL" -istible nnessity, all other
articles of this worrlerful SYlibol flow ..• Roan will be made ••• for
the idea of theology as a living PIecess in the life of the Ql.urch,
and not a traditicn s~ly in its outward keEping. It will be taken
for granted, that theology is not yet CXlllpletei just as little as the
same can be said of the new creation in O1rist Jesus, in any other view.
SCierce, so IO:lted in the r-,Uties of Faith can ao::ooplish its growth
cnlyas it remains perpetllalJy tomd, in the midst of all proglOesS,
to the authority of the past. O1ristianity involves ne yssarily, as
in the ex.ed, the idea of one Holy, catholic and Apostolic O'IUrch.
'!be f4OP· sed Review will be dec1dd1y historical and churchly, then,
in its character and (MY be expected to lay EfIllhasis 00 all that truly
and properly appertains to religion 00 this side. It will be Protestant,
of course, in ~6itim to the oorruptioos of fUliei but catholic, at
the satre time, in
to honor and save the glorious and sublime
truths -1: 1 (January, 1849), pp. 7-8.
13.

It is virtually 1"cossible to docutent each of these G,l(l1as?s
irdividllally not cnIy beause of the wide perspective involve:1, rut
also b:C?US3 thSS? themes re 1l~ ' 1r in roost of the irrp::>rtant articles.
Nevin rarely spoke of them iIdepen'" ttly, for they all revolve around
the s _v qeneral focus. Qnsult the biblioglaphy.
X;2 (April , 1858), p. 172

1•• "I101']hts on the Church,"
(hereafter cited as !! !)

15. '''lhe 5L.'L system," M R 1:5 (September, 1849), p. 492. 'lhis is roly ale
of the many articles-in this vol\.llle dealing with the subject of the
9 - ·LB.
16.

Ibid., pp. 500-501.

17.

()loted in Nichols, p. 42.

18.

''Historical Develop, .•t," M R 1:5 (september, 1849), p. 513.

19.

See: "catholicism" M R III:1
Unity, "in
Sdlaff,

. --

1-26 and "catholic
trans. J. W. Nevin

( Qla........rsb'rg,

20.

'''lhe 'fear 1848," M! 1:1 (January, 1849), p. 12 .

21.

Nichols, p. 47.

22.

''Lectures 00 /oLtal Philosophy" (1847-48), copied by A. B. DuOOor, 1861
(U'lplblishe1 lecture notes) the pe.rscna.l library of Dr. George A. Creitz,
Eastat, FelUlsylvania. To the best of oor knowledge these appear to
be copied directly from another manuscript, presumably Nevin's own.
If , as Nidlols maintains , Nevin used Rauch 's un~lished ootlines,
. ,
tes
fruitful results might aw ·aT by ~1ng these with NeVlJl s no
•
It WOJ.ld be interesting to see where and hOoI far Nevin COLtecLed Rauch
and, therefore irdirectly, lIe,,:J.
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23.

.

Rev. B. Bausman, ''Lectures a1 'lheOlogy, (unp.1bl1shed ClasSIOCth notes)
'!be LibrarY of the Historical So=iety of the Evangelical and RefOL lI w

Olurch, Lancaster, Pennsylvania, p. 584.

!:! R III:4

24.

"Dile AlJ3lican Crisis ."

25.

Nichols , p. 45.

26.

'''Ihe Anglican Crisis," pp. 359-398.

27.

Ibid., pp. 377-8.

28.

"Historical DevelO(lIent, " pp. 513- 14.

29.

''On" Re1atittlS to Germany,"

30.

''Early Otristianity," M! III:6 (November, 1651 ), p . 538.

31.

quoted by Nidlols, p. 64.

!:!!

(July, 1851), p. 369 .

XIV:4 (CIctcber , , 867 ). p . 631.

)2.

(~,

33.

"True and False Protestantism," M R 1:1 (January, 1849), pp. 83-104.

34 .

Principle of Protestantism, pp. 70ff.

35 .

"'n1e S2 t system," p. 504.

36.

William H. Erb, Dr. Nevin's 'lbeo!ogy. (Reading, Pennsylvania . 1913).

31.

John Dick, Lectures a1 'I!\eol ogy, 2 vols . (New York, 1851).

38.

quoted by Nichols , p. 144.

PeiUlSylvania, 1845 ).

1846), p. 199.

39.

40.

Ibid. , p. 204.

'1. "catholic Unity," in Philip Schaff,
John W. Nevin (~,

'2.

Ibid., p. 187.

43.

Ibid •• pp. 195-200.

...
...
45.

trans .

Ibid •• p . 202.

Ibid .• p • 203.
Ibid. , pp. 204f£.

47.

Ibid. , p. 207.

48.

see: the third division of the bibliogx:a~y and Il!I.vid DJnn, et. al.
A History of the Evangelical and ReforueJ Ol.urch, (Philadel phia, 1961)
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and H. M. J. Klein, History of the Eastern Syno:l of the Refo:uued Olurch
in the united states , (Lancaster, Pennsylvania, 1943).
''True and False Protestantism," pp . 99-100.

49.

See:

50.

Nichols

51.

See esI : dally

anal~es

the situatioo well 00 pp. 169ff.

''1be Liturgical MovEment," M R 1: 5 (october , 1849) and

''"l1t Eology of the New Liturqy," M R XIV:l (January, 1867), pp. 23-66 . '

52.

E. V. cerhart, InstibJ.tes of the Olris tian Religion, 2 vols .
1891).

53.

"catholic tkdty," p. 207.

(New
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Rahn Clemens
D:x:toral Student , Drew University
Madison, New Jersey

'!llere was nothing espocially distinctive about the likes of John Nevin. He
was not particularly well traveled, aristocratic, strong, or a gocxl lOJking
man. He was rorn on a rrodest Pennsylvania farm and endOr.'ed with the necessary
skills for tilling the land. '!he only notable in hls genealogy Has Dr.
Hilliamson, a physician in the Revolution . His heritage was "Old School"
SCOttish Presbyterian whlch I~as p?:rceived to I::e a stiff, arid, and
unimaginative religion. He was educated in the provincial s chools of Union
O::Illege and Princeton. He 1"35 disposed to poor health and depr ession. He
taught in a tiny rural seminary I-ihich was always on the verge of bankruptcy.
Who was he to set himself up as the judge and jury of American Christiani ty?
Ole can ' t help l<A::lndering what motivated young Philip Schaff to accept a call
to Mercersburg seminary. Did he lose a bet? \'las he ru.nning away fran a

srured love affair, brokenhearted? \"las he in a drunken stupor when he signed
the caltract? In Cermany Schaff rroved in the sphere of the I<A:lrld ' s most
reno.-med theologians. He studied at 'l\J.bingen, Halle, and Berlin . He sat at
the feet of Baur, !))rner, '!holuck, Neander , and Hengstenberg as a student. He
rubbed elb:Jws \<lith Kierkegaard and Engels I·mile hearing lectures by Schelling.
In this world of super intellects he 1-laS gaining sarI? resp?:Ct. lifter arriving
on Arrerican soil Schaff found himself imprisoned in the middle of nowhere in
the midst of intellectual hicks. 1Wo years hence he 'dOIlld be brought up on
trial as a heretic. l'bJ dare he criticize Arlx:.>rican churches? ',las he not,
after all, just a Gennan im-nigrant?

Isolated together in Nercersburg , Pennsylvania, John Nevin and Philip Schaff
fornal an unlikely partnershlp. The sole faculty of the Genran Refonred
seminary, they found they had no difficulty in doing this. After a very short
tine the two men discovered that they I~ere indeed kindred spirits.
Intellectually they were on the 5al1'I€! superior wave length. Theologically,
they agreed on the teachings of the Heidelberg catechism. Philosophically ,
they shared similar views on the Hegelian notion of historical progress.
'I1\eir ideas about the church, the sacraments, and the ministry seered to !TI2sh.
Arrl, when assessing present ?rotestant (X)!'lditions they came up \'lith the same
diagnosis. Thus this Pennsylvania f anner and this Genllan i nmigrant set aOOut
their \'Iork of educating not only a handful of se:ninary students, not only the
denanination \~ith l;hich they were affiliated, but the entire i\l1Ierican pililic.
Ilhen Nevin arrl Schaff looked at the OIurch they discovered a Life I~ithin it.
'!his ~I3S not the collective lives of the individuals associated 1·lith it. It
was not the SClTeI·lhat artificial fluff Imich the revivalists tried to infuse
through the errotionalism of the anxious I::ench . It I·]as not t.l-}e li fe of an
institution ruled by hierarchy and doctrine . It vas not the spirit of the Nell
'l(!stan"€nt CQltIlUOity perpetuall}' mimicked . The Life they discovered I..aS none
other than the Life of Christ Inc.:u-nate.
;-.levin ,00 Schaff worked fran the theological ,:>remise that the Incarnation of
Otrist is the central doctrine frail I~hich all others Uerive >reaniJ)(j. OIrist
becall"€ human not only to CO-!lp?:nsate for our sin. If this \"Jere the only
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moti
sin would be the strangely virtuous prerequisite for our salvatia'!.
Nor
Olrist becote hunan so that God could experi~ .1imitatioos. This
IoOJld imply that until that time sanething in. God was ml.SSl.ng . ~ist t::ecame
hunan (according to the Ap:>Stle Paul in his Epl.stle to the. Colossl.ans) so that
the whole universe might be brought into re<:XXlC'iliatl.oo. Fran the very
beginning it was part of the eternal plan.

All hunanity shares in the life of Adam. We have an organic coonectioo; not
so !!UCh through flesh an:l blood bolt in cur very essence we are one and the
same with him. We share the same life. we share the same nature. We share
in the same propensity to sin . In the Incarnation Orrist t-....:--ame the second
Adam nus neans that there is also an essential nature ccmrunicated to all
who follow Him. 'ltlis is the nature of grace, redemption , and recx:xlCiliation.

'!he Grace besb/ed up:n the world through Jesus Olrist is oonUnued in the
0lUrch through the sacramental system. 'Ihe sacraments are not, therefore,
primarily ordinances for our rerrernbrance. They do not ooly establish a rroral
unioo b:!twSEn Olrist and the recipient. The sacraments cerNey objective
Grace. 'Ihe sacrament of Baptism i,n;)lies regeneration. The sacrarrent of the
EU:harist draws us up into urUcn with the Maker of salvation . All the
benefits of Q1rist are offered to th::se IoIho have the faith to receive Him.
'lbe ~ rren d1anged the focus, therefore, fran the oppressive
introspectioo of the predaninantly rooralistic Arrerican religion to a wondrous
ocntemplaticn of the object of the faith, Christ alone, whcse redanptive love
is fr:e1y given. '!bey steered away fran the ~ar obsessiCll with the n:d
for exnversion to an apprehension of the Holy cne who brings the world into
nA:.tlciliaticn.
The Orurch is the I:xJdy of Olrist and therefore the conl:eslp:>rary continuation
of the Incarnation. 'nlerefore, in its ideal form the Ql.urch is the
contalp::>rary channel of grace. It nurtures us like a roother nurtures a child
at her boson. It too is an object of our faith and adoration . It is in
esserwce cne Holy catholic, and. Apostolic. Therefore in the present it should
be unified, revered, sacrarrental, and historic .
IbcersbJ.rq theology has hen rightly assessed as a churchly system. The
church, the sacraaents, the centrality of worship, the language of the
liturqy , the unifying faith of the C1 ed, the place of the ordained ministry ,
all were discussed in their 0ttIIl periodical, '!be ~rsburg Review,
extensively. Many ti.n'es their idea of the "churchly" was caltrasted sharply
with what Nevin and Schaff temed the sectarian or Puritan heritage.

The sectarian system was so danqerous , they believed, because it was infecting
even the most orthodox of Protestant txxJj es . American Protestantism was
periloosly close to losing its original identity . The RefonnatiCll theology, a
vital conective to the Ranan apcstasy was Virtually extinct. Its traditions
might pass WlIlOticed by the ge00t'al pJblic who ignorantly believed that
Puritanism, Protestantism, and the Ql.urch of the First Century were one and
the 5aITe thing.
Sectarianism prorrotes a ,COltempt for the church, for the sacraments , for the
Creed which were essentials in which the RefOlllej Father strcngly believed.
secta:ianism either favor:s a system of individual , Subjective, saretiaes
fanatical and unsteady p1ety, or, it leads to irdividualistic subjective
often humanistic raticnalistic tendencies. In '!he Principle of ~testantism,
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Schaff assessed the damage:
'nle ITOSt dangerous enemy with which ~ are threatened on theoretic
grClllJ'd is not the catholicism of Rcrne, but the foe within our own
oorders; not the hierarchic papacy of the Vatican, rut the worldly
papacy of the subjective uooerstanding and Protestant tnfidelity.
not the Council of Trent, rut the theology of unt:elief . ..
'

In this farred inaugural Sf:::::h Schaff proclaimed boldly that if Luther and
calvin were alive they WOJ.ld have nsed their energies to fight the sects who
by nature are sinful and selfish. thllike their pioneers of the 16th Century
Clristians , they had no rmson for splintering into more and more indeperrlent
triBes . 'nJ.ere was no rea.soo to separate because the ort.hcx3ax Protestant
01urch did not forb'1 the rightful celebration of the sacrarrents or the
o;,.Oltunity to preach.
Altho.lgh the word "Puritan" at tines is defined ~ly to mean the ancestors
of the New Ebgland oongregatiooal churches exclusively, Nevin and SChaff used
the term when referring to Presbyterians, Methcxlists, Baptists , Lutherans, lDW
Olurch Anglicans , all of whcJlI had devalued the catechetical system of
nurturing the the sacrarr.mtal way of worshiping for biblical literalism and
revivalistic frenzies. In other words Nevin and SChaff did not simply attach
ale denaninatiooal groop. OIer the years they were sure to insult just ab::Iut
everybody !

'Ib:! p.lL(ose of this paper is not to rehash the ~cersburg cri)ique of the

American religious scene. 'Ihis has already t :en dcne adequately. Ole should
keep in mird , hawever, that the ~burg men's IlDtive was not to be
destructive rut to foster unity. Nevin and SChaff chided American Protestants
to be faithful to their own theology. It is also conceivable that the rather
brash attacks were needej in order to get the attention of the general public
in an age ckminated by the likes of O'larles Grandisoo Finney.
It is also not within the scope of this paper to analyze the conflict which
existed within the German Refolmed family. Although it might be worthwhile to
note that many of the issues were the same, saue of the intra-dencminational
tension was cansed by personality rubs and lack of adequate funding . What is
remarkable is that the German RefomoOO. denanination for the rrost part
supp::>rted the judgment of Nevin and Schaff whole heartedly .

'!he p.up:>se of this study is to get a sense of the American churches' rmctioo
to the f.Ercersburg theology . Did the other dencrninaticns care aboJ.t what the
Mercersburg professors thought al:::o.it their credibility? Did contemporary
theologians rise to the challenge of debate? Who were sane of the people who
reacted positively to the MercersbJrg writi':l9s? Why did ~ ~ct so
ne)dtively? Perhaps the troSt important question to be asked l.S did the
nuisance created by Dr. Nevin and the antagonism of Dr . Schaff have any
lasting relevance. Did they in sane way alter the American O\Urch's face?
I will attempt to answer these questicns. by re~iewing ~cles pertaining to
the Mercersburg rrove«: 1t which were wrl.tten l.O the runeteenth century . By
lookin:J at MercersWrg fron Cc.ngregaticnal, Reman catholic, RefoLTTEd, and
other Protestant ~sfeCtives we will hopefully be able to draw a clearer
picture o f the impact that Nevin and schaff ma.de.
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DF.2OUNATICl'W. CRITIQJES
~TICNALISM.

As

was noted aixlYe, Nevin and SChaff were not afraid to point

~ingers and name

...tlen des c ribing the Olurch in its ideal and less than 1de a) state . '!he
Puritans took. the bJlk of ril:bing. '!herefore, roe might expect there to be a
r ash of angry respmses fran the New Dlg'land congregationalists. nus never

Mm

n

really

nappe':"

When searching Trinitari an Cmgreqatiooal jcurnals of this period it is
surprisirg to discxwer that the New Dlg'land divines se. u to be uncmcerned.
about the attacks of their German RefOlUed brothers. In fact , ate o f the
earliest kno.m resp:JnSeS fran the Q:)ngregational world was thoroughly
positive. The subject at hand was the llicharist . All the way up in Hartford
Ccnnecticut cne w. w. Ardrews read an article in a rutch RefoIlteJ publication
which was wrestliI"l9' to understand the ~turg theory of the mystical
unicn. Andrews subnitted a marveloos explanation which was fourd to be
iu::u..·U bly in line with the thought of SChaff ariI Nevin. The :
gladly published four articles by him. '!hiij, it should be
before Nevin published '1t1e Mystical Presance.

literary note when the
review amounted to only ale
~ noticed . In both cases
ran

Nevin "
the books

a

wt

In the midile of the 1650s The New Ehglarrler took erough of an interest in the
Hercersb..lrg scOOol to publish two articles about it. Both articles highlight
the differences perceived on the church question rut give an ao::urate acoount
of the 1'Eroersb..\rg p::Gitioo. 'lbe first , which may have be en written by the

Q:r;gteyatiooal historian L. W. Bacon se liS to have studied Dr . SChaff with a
certain am::IUI'l.t o f fascinatioo. He is impressed with the
Schaff
displayed in his inaugural aMress 00 the
iIIll.IseC. by the controversy this caused in
Schaff ' s blunt account o f the American ;;;;,,;;. ~y
New World. tastes had it b:en published in Berlin first, or by a journal i n New
Ebgland. I t is a pity , in P'-X,liI'S estimatioo, that the likes of Schaff came
uOOer the stern control of the likes o f John Williamson Nevin. nus scotch
expatriate seenes to thrive 00 disoord. lis a result the German Refo1h ::3 Olurch
is less unified, less catholic, ard rrore isolated and sectarian. It is
Nevin's oonstant haran:JUe of the Puritan del(o'lic force that seems to have
offended Pa<Xln . He states:
'!hus

'Puritanism ' "SEd as the COtttlJU designatioo of all Ehglishl.ancJuage Olurches not EpiStXt'" 1 , began to be a convenient term of
disparagLlent, implying ~ know rot what of ' cnesidelness' ard
'subjectivity; ' and Prinoetcn itself, when p,lt in ocmparisoo with
Mercersb.1rg, was foom to be erra LEJUS, a fountain of blundering and
harmful opinioos , CCliipletely PuriF in its standp::!int , and not much
better than Ardover or New Haven.

be the cause , therefore, of any and all of SChaff's
in1iscretions. Ba<Xln ccncludes his article by reviewing
"'i; objecting n-ostly to Schaff ' s cl~m that
.•" the Olurch instead of preachiI"l9'.
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'lbe seoond article ,

in 1857 Ctilltents 00 Schaff ' s recent
l.ectureS in Berlin when he did finally 90 back and report 00 the difference
betveen American and. E),arClcan religioo . SChaff found l1IJCh positive to say
abJut the d1un::h of his adopted l"lcrreland . He believed the Protestant
prinCiple was gr eatly strengthened by church and state separatioo. He even
saw a place far ocngreqatiooalism . He said:
whid1.

appeared

I t can hardly be denied that the Protestant idea of the general
priesthood of believers , if true at all , rust lead to a certain
d; jL " o f congregational indeperdenoe or self gO'leUulie.\t, and to an
active oooperatioo of the laity with the ministry. 'Ibe AtTerican
e'Cp"rience proves , beyad oontradiction, that such kind of
ccngregatiooalism, (I take it here in its theological, not in its
tedlnical dencm1national sense) instn d o f injuring the interests of
the Olurch and. religioo and t.t:ndermining the influence of the
ministry greatly pratotes them. 8
'Dle New Eh:jland camunity was happy to accept SChaff '5 CtiHpliment . 'lbe author
of 'ltie New Eh:jlande r review seizes the opportunity to take Schaff ' 5
affirmatioo to the outer limit. He doobts that it wc:W.d ever be possible for
the d1.urdl to realize Schaff's notioo of Orqanl.C unioo. He suggests that
organic unity , (centralization anyway) was never the IDrd ' s intention.
Instead , the ''ultimate destiny" of Protestantism is New England style
ire : end.lIce . When hierarchical systems finally rallove all restraints,
i rj ' parrlent dwrches will vohmtarily unite out of sheer love for their fellow
9
O'Iristlans •
By the 1860s Schaff, who was now no longer under the wing of Dr. Nevin, had
9Uned wide approval as a church historian. Lit""'" notes are CUlitOluy found

00 Schaff' s prolific historical writbngs such as
note on
Schaff' s newly published catechism.
Schaff ' s
'lbe O:ngregatiooalists were enamored with him. But the war beb'een the states
abe- iI bad. most of the pages of these theological periodicals I'lCW noted for
their social activi sm.
After the war, Schaff severed himself Ctiupletely fran the Mercersburg mystique
when he aocepted a call to be Professor at Union Seminary. 'Ihis is not to say
that he ever (X)l'iplotLised his theology. Schaff oontlnued to speak with a high
sacranental regard aM. for ecumenicity. In the Evangelical 1>J.lianoe Schaff,
!trace Bushnell and Henry Ward Bre::her bcarre rather frierrlly. Beecher would
later Ctillient to Schaff ' s son in a letter dated. September 1883:

I did oot know that Dr. SChaff had a son in the O\ristian ministry.
To wish that you might be half as useful to the cause of O\rist as
yc:ur father has I": en, would be wishing ",far greater rreasure of
"ssfulness than usually falls to ministers.
In light of the fact that Beecher was ooted for his role in the nineteenth
century ilO'IeIief1t to minimize the status of clergy we might uOOerstand why

Schaff might (X)lUt.ent privately;
Tcni.ght I am 90ing to hear Dr. Parker ' s eulogy on HenrY Ward neecher
in Brooklyn. His ilOther consecrated. hlm to mission work. am::n~ the
heathens. But God ha~ FCY on the heathens abroa.d and sent him to
the heathens at hone .
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As L. Pa:UI pudicted in the 1aSOs , SChaff's ideas were graciously received
he started speaking in Puritan territory. New Ehglanders even wel<XllOO
cn::e
to specific Mercersb..\rg topics. In a spirit of openness the
~lished t-eroersburg ' s E. V. Gerhart 's articles en the
and the Heidelberg Catechism and ~f'5 artic;lfs on
Heidelberg catechism and the History of the Olristian a;~rch.
'Ihe
reprinted a series of articles by Gerhart en Reformation
In 1892 it ran an article by Schaff on "'!he Calvinistic
System
Light
Reasal and Scripture." But WlCblbtedly the rrost amazing
1 ten an; eared in JUly of 1891 when
printed an exclusive
'1hi.s !:wentY page
lie.. 'L"W tribJ.te to ncne other than
article was run when its Pres~!f1 author suggested that the Arldover
T.lherals ought to ~ fOOte alxlut him.
'llnls i t S8: [s fair to oonclude that congregationalism rarely allCM2!d
Meroersb.lrg to get W'lder its skin. 'Ihis may be because they considered the
WC£d "Puritan" to be a generic term which was not directly applied to them .
It may be because the majority of the O:xlgregatlonalists
~ attacked
pe:1SC11i11Iy were d ' - ' JSe(! and thought not neyssary to defend.
It may also
be becau-E Schaff had. so inlPL'essed them, or because there was no
o:n'30leyaticnal. theologian woo <XlI1Jd be an intellectual equal. to take on Mr.
Nevin, or t:canse they chc:e not be drawn into a fight, or the issues just did
not <X'II'K:eri'l. them. l<a\atever the reasons, the rren of New England's tempared

wt:aJ

react.1cn to the MercersbJrg challenge was utterly amazing.
lO1AN CA'I'HOLICISM

Nevin and Schaff were lIIClSt often accused of harboring Fanan affections. 'lhAse
criticlsos carre roth within am QJtside their own denaninatien. Nevin's
e .,hasis en Olrist's real presence in the E>.lcharist, in the rite of
ordinatioo , am in baptisnal regenen.tien was viewed with grave suspicion.
Schaff 's historic defence of the See of Rane and the Apostolic succession
tULI i many a Protestant against him. '!be ~sb..irg appreciation for
liturqical fann and churchly tradition churned up erlOillOUS questioos. Were
these pillars 1if the Reformed O'Iurch ~t to defect to Rane as was the
growing tIed?
Would these seminary professors brainwash a whole generation
of Gennan Refonned clergyJren? IodE:d there was
mas<YI. for such
appreheru;ioo. Schaff expz -sed the h~ in his
that the church wc:uld be !lOlling into an age of
wc:uld be the age when both catholics and Proie;>tants p..it aside their
differences am blend their distinctive traditions .
For a certain ~riod of
his life Nevin expressed rrom and /\'Om frustratioo with the rrodern Protestant
subjectivisn. In 1852 he resigwd fran his seminary position in order to
decide which church (Protestant or catholic) he .... ished to die in . Ole might ·
guess that the catmlic Olurch might have had a field day with such
infonnatien ard may have tried to exploit the situation.
E

In the 18405 Nevin developed an acquaintance with Orestes A. Brownson. Mr".
Brownscn was born, raised, and ordained, a New England unitarian who in 1844
oooverted to Ranan catiDlicism. Brownson displayed all the zeal of a convert
that one could imagine. He t ::ame known as American catholicism ' s spokesman

and independently p..iblished. a journal to vent his ultraJl'lXltanist opinions.
Protestantism, in Brownsal's view ....as O1ly a sham . Luther and calvin were
evil men. '!be Pope and the clrurch at Rane aI"e,lF"allible in all decisions and
are the O1ly possible beswJCrs of salvatioo.
We might guess that Brownson
irv:urred the wrath of many a Olristian.
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In the 1850

C"",NeVin reacted.. Altoough he greatly aChnired the
-"
am. intelligence, Nevin believed Brownscn
Rananisn. Brc:r.mson had founcl his way to the other
He denied the historic developnen.t of the church.

.... , and
portrayed a
extreme of
He favored law

CNer

~ then

ran a series of articles in resp:xlSe to him. He appreciated

Nevin s insight but warned that he like all Protestants lingered dangerously
ckss to Pantheism. As the interchange drifted !lOrr and !lOre in the rretaphysical di:r:ection Nevin lost interest in continuing. 9
oourtship with the catholic faith, N:::Mever, reactivated their
camunication.
Brownson
began to actively pursue this PennsylVanian
theologian. AlSO, two other Raran catholic pililications, '!be F'reef!Ian's Journal
and '!he catholic Herald , t:gan a prayer campaign for Nevin ' s conversion. In a
letter to Brownson who apparently wanted Nevin to share his struggles with the
public, Nevin said

Nevin's

you will see thus, is of the poorest sort. I am
no Lenger fit for the defence of its interest in any vigorous style.
For this reasoo any controversy of a pililic sort in its behalf,

My Protestantisn,

either with yourself or any other champion of Rananism, ought to be
in other hands. I find so much truth and right on your Side, and so
IlllCh falseh0cx3. am. wrong en ours as ~'irlly held, that I have no
heart for any controversy of the sort ...
By 1855,

it is believed, Nevin made a decisien to rerrain forever in the
Protestant traditien • . Perhaps b::f stepping back and separating himself fran
the troubles of the denaninatien, Nevin was able to better see its benefits .
It was at this time that he began to actively participate in the life of the
Gernan Refo:r:ne::1 camunien once again.
'l\1e 1'Ercersb.lrg rrovaient continued to attract sare interest in the catholic
publicatioos. Shortly after this period (known as Nevin ' s
D. Wolff researched Mercersburg thought for
Review. He subtitled the article "An
,;;;q;
on
PmtestanUsm and catholicity Might
Mercersburg with
Tractarians. He revie-.....d Nevin's answer to the church questien. He CXX"IC100ed
that all Protestantism is equally guilty of the sin of sectarianism . '!be
MeroersWrg JTEn are much like the Jews l'tIo witnessed the crucifixion: '!hey
had the Way , ~ Truth, the Life in their very midst but still they did not
rQ"' .:Jllize it.
I suppooe wolff was inlllying that Nevin had done the same
with the Raman catholic religion .

printed an article b::f I..e:mard Bacon (~e con~gaticnal
conversions to catholicism. In the article NeVl.n
was said to be rroving in that direction. As a result, sane anoo~ persc;:n
subnitted. an article in an attempt to explain MercersOOrg to hlS cathollc
brethren . Aut-ty-,r,<iliip is credited to "we who are its (Mercersrurg's) " p~ets
and adheren~:;ZZ-'l11e article would rreet the twentieth century affllUty for
joomalistic sensatiooalism. By nineteenth century standards the words may
very well have teen seen as scathing. '!be folla.'ing quotations give an
exanple of the oontent .
A d o w3e later

'Ibe Refo:r:mation has proved a failure except as a preparation to a
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It seaus to us what men call
Rr:man19111 may mt be such a bad thing after all.... We thank the
IbDan catholic church for the Christian Year. the symbols of the
faith the traditions of battle and catqUest, for early martyrology,
and for its unceasing and undying p.1rlX)SE! •••

higher fom of Qlristianity....

And then i t says the Episcopalians and Presl7jte.rians:
,
ex... ] liLd us and opened wide their doors for our dis<?rganizers, who
were crying out agai nst i.In::Natioo Irhlen we were seeking to make our
church a place for the display o f fine clothing and false curls.
'Ihe Met}rilists:

are living the fal5e lie of a sickly sentimentality
'Ihe Lutherans:
d "jiade'! fran Luther are absotbed in childish scherres arv::! efforts at

n.e

Reform by revivals
a:ilgtegatlonalists:

.
~stm'9 ihilosophy is the antagcnism in thought and 1.n its
social il5~ts ~ new England transcendentalism and PlymJUth RDck
ocnventional.ism.

might have written such an abrasive piece? Who wo.lld value the dc::q1Ia
of the I.nmaculate an::eptioo and reverence of the Virqin Mary? Who might
be likely to see 00100. with Rule as a viable possibility? ct:wlously, as late
as 1667 SOllE!iUle in RaiL and SOhe""lIe in Mercersb.lrg was still flirting.
\rh)

catholic World wolld ~lish two more ~sburg articles in the 18709. Both
displayed a reserved approval of the Mercersburg rrcle of thinking. 'Ihe first
praised its incarnational. ecx::lesiology as it reviewed Henry Harbaugh ' s article
entitled ''Unial with the Olurch through SOlemn DJty and Blessed Privilege of
all ..ro WCJU1d be saved. " 'lbe sexnl <Xll4"l1trented Nevin en his dlurchly
biblical hermeneutic. In Ixlth cages , ~, the Meroersb.lrg view is finally
tossed away. In the final analysis, no view could be acceptable, except the
Reman perspective.
catholicism,
of COlrSe,
would never cament en Mercersburg's
"evangelical catholicity" officially. 'lbe evidence shcMs , however, that their
interest was strong so lmg as they believed culVersien was a possibility .
When it bec:a'!e apparent that catholicity not Rananisrn was the MercersOOrg
i-,-,1 , the Ranans tULhod their attention to other things.

RaDan

the MartMrg Collcquy, the Lutherans and the Reformed ~ple have
tFm living tc:qether as friendly enemies. Both denaninations have their roots
in Germany. Since the days of Martin Bucer, sane Lutherans and Refotlte:l have
struggled to tim a CO",..... wity . 'lbe Heidelberg Confessim, the doctrinal
standard of the Refotne:l church of Germany was interdec to unite Ixlth taBes.
'lhls catechism had profourrl effect in roolding t:oth Dr. Schaff and Dr. Nevin's
theology. ~, especially in PennsylVania, wtheran and Refolned people were
likely to live in the same ethnic camrunities. 'lbey often shared the Sa/1"e
dlurdl b.1i.lding, and even pastors. Many intermarried. 'lllerefore Nevin and
Sdlaff were especially sensitive to the trends in American Lutheranism. What
Ever since

happeiled in cne often directly affected the other denani.nation.
'Ibis is why Nevin was so critical of the Lutherans when he perceived them to
be llOY'ing full spec aheaD into the directioo of the Puritans. In his two
m:l8t faJ10JS works, 'lbe Anxious Bench and the Mystical Presence Nevin seems to
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Lutheran view of the
We camot say s:1Jttlly that it has t :en led to rrwxlerate the old
81' ra' ltai doctrine o f the church as exhibited in the Form of
a:....."rd; it has abarrlc:ned the doctrine altogether. Not only is the
true Lutheran position, as occupied so violently against the
calvinists in the s ixteenth century, openly and fully renounced; but
the calvinistic qroun::i itself, then shunned with so much horror as
the very threshold of infidelity, has cole to be considered as also
in unsafe contiguity with ROlle. With no denanination do we find the
anti-mystical tendency, ~ly charged u[XX'\ the RefoLllcU Omrch,
IIOLe deci:"- il Y develct: _d.
Nw1n was too close to bane to allow his criticisms to pass WlllOticed. 'Ihe
to run a series of articles in defense of Lutheran
'lhey said of Nevin:
whatever Professor Nevin nay have written in the abstracticn of his
study, I am nevertheless stratql y cuiY'inced, as a pastor , that the
90 caned Anxious Bench is the lever of Archimedes, whidi, by the
blessing of Gcd, can raise oor German dlurches to that ~ of
respectability in the religious world which they ought to enjoy. 5

'ftIus, an oogoing debate via 'lhe Weekly ~senger and '!he Lutheran ct:Gerver
t: )dn. Of c:o.Jrse, this was not the only voi ce of Lutheranism. At¥:I, 'Ihe
was not the roly Lutheran position. As with the German Refonred
many other cont.enp::lrary denaninations , there was tnth a high and
faction operating in nineteenth century Lutheranism. Nevin and
had 00 quarrel with the dencminaticn itself. In fact they saw it as
the (>i ", .leorentary system to their own RefOUI :d confession and looked forward
to the day wheil they might actualize a synthetic unicn with them .
voiced approval of their fellow Germans. In 1847 it
of Nevin's catechism:

and a PlOfE'r church spirit pervade this interesting
volume , and its influence must be the ITICJSt salutary upon the German
RefOLll cd Omrch . Whatever nay be said against its distinguished
author, fran a certain directicn, we cheerfully ccnfess, we
sympathize ....ith him to a far greater extent, in reference to the
system of the catechism and the Sacrarrents, than ....ith his opp;:uents ,
even though they may be fourrl ....ithin oor own Omrch. Qlr own sister
Oiurch has great cause to be thankful for having cbtained the
valuable, distin9i\fshed services of their eminent professors , Drs.
Nevin and Schaff.
Somd view

Likewise
was praised to the height by Nevin.
He saw in
church to the fundamental faith of
Luther' s
Lutheran theologian and historian,
O\arles P.
was also
the sarre spirit . He held deep appreciation for
the insight frem the ~sburg men . He felt that his church ought to be
particularly grate~ that Nevin Io«l\.lld work so hard to renew an ec'I.MeJlical
dialogue with th::::rn.
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Yet unity would be the last thing that
have wanted. I n 1874, after reading M~~~:r
'5
\Xiill Its ~t baptismal regeneratioo. , it
,
conteaptoous
ritualism !!BY threaten evaIlI}el.ical Lutheranism. schneck 5 assessrrent of
MercerSbu.r9 and the sacrarrents was , lloweVer, inaccurate . When E. V. Gerhart
pzotested ~9few rronths later the CUarterl y was ethical enough to print a

retract1cn.
'lre

Lutheran

rgrowns.

Lutherans
:lnVOlved

questicn
ocntinue

church becarre embroiled in the Mercersburg oa'Itroversy for two
First , because the two denaninatiCt'lS were so closely related the
couldn ' t help but be drawn in. More imPOrtantly, they became
because the issues MercersbJrg raised forced the Lutherans to
the validity of their a.m existence. If the current church were to
to ignore the faith of Luther and Melanchthm, why carry the

disUnctim? Schaff would insist that we are meant to carry the heritage of
WI' past as we evolve into a more parfect unioo. If we deny our past we are
d......ed to no better than groundless sectarianism.
EPI5O)PALIANS

T.1Ite the Lutheran drurch, the EPiscopal ccmrunioo. was cuupLised of both high
am low church factioos. And., in the nineteenth century even the Episcopal
dulrch was "he"Xlulng very Puritan. '!be Tractarian ll'OVement was a CO'l.SerVative
reacticn against this trend. Nevin was fascinated by the OXford Tractarian
axwement and read these Anglican materials with 9£ at interest. Although he
did not aga with every positicn , Nevin Leco;Jldzed much truth within. 'nle
Qcford IlDV9IIeIlt helped to fine-tune his ecclesiastical thinking. He was
ne)atively influenced by the Anglicanism when, in 1851 , he observed their
crisis ocncerning the church's cx:ntrol over the right use of the sacraments.
In EnIlard, the civil CX"J,rt codd overrule the bishops. Was it possible that
the only guarantee for ~tal purity was not in an episcopal system bJ.t
only in the See of Pule?
After working throJ.gh the Protestant question ,
Nevin and SChaff both became very involved with the Episcopal church and
seriously discussed organic unicn. Perhaps the strongest indicator of
Episcopal influenoe is in the fact that Dr. Nevin ' s a.m soo and several of the
Meroenib.Jrg SEminary students chose to seek ordination in the ~iscopa1 ranks.
What , then was the Episoopal persb'ECtive?
E

devoted a series of three articles to
recently pJblished . '1he tone changes
each article in the series . At f irst the
author su;r;nts that
a pantheist. Next he shows salE: disfavor
for Nevin' s intetpcetatioo of the ~isoopal view of the sacrarrents . Finally ,
in article three he cites this "-Ork as "am:::ng the bes), exp;;sitialS of the
doctr1ne of the sacrament of the lord's 9J.pper" seen.
This may indicate
that the ll'Ore the revienr became familiar with Nevin ' s "-Ork, the !lOre he
appreciated. his genius. 'lhe review of the "Antichrist" also agrees with Nevin
qenerally . It does raise the question that Mercersl:w:g never could answer
fully: 'itlat is the difference between a sec:t and a denanination , ultimately?

'lfle perio::lica1 entitled
its review of the
fran negative to

"ii'Oa'

represents the ICM church side of the Episo:pal fellCMShip.
~.
sore suspic100 of the ~sbJrg German connectioo. In
1852 the j curnal restx.nls to Nevin ' s cx:ntroversial "-Or k entitled "Cyprian."
lleze Nevin questions whether an episcopal fonn is ad21uate without the Papal
element . 'lb:: Review, of course , believes that it is. It cx:nclll~<;' the
article by asking "In what roes the unity of the Olurch exist?--;,J"T 'Illis

•

~tiCll would be echoed time and t.im:! agai n in the E!C\mIanical
By 1854 Dr. SChaff

was notice::i.

As indicated before

r:;rge.

acpinst the German heri>-

'

fOOVement.

we detect

an

describes Schaff ' s
xed
While praising
that he POSsessed a faulty doctrine of the
princ:l.ple. Olrlously, it wUl not elaborate on why it accused him of
'lbe ~!KX"f'a] Orurch
L1 t:urqical l'fOVefIelt.
LitUl'9Y remarkable
a catholic fonn ~d
Wy the time-tested
auily. By 1859 the

of the few to review the German Reformed
found the 1857 Provisic:nal

pleas?:) to see that such
a Protestant body. It '«<Xdered, however,
could oot have be:o IISM just as
ccncluding that

SChaff, Nevin, Gerhart, Harbaugh, in oertain respects are rrore
ortho-hx, roore catholic, Ilm"e Scriptural, ard clearer in their
t eaching of Scripture and of the 3'3imitive 01Urch than !lOst of the
(X!p ,lar divines of our own branch.
'!he affecticn of these b.o dlurch txxi,les grew to the point that organic unity
liE ' -' to be rrore am more a
p:>5sibility. '!he auy reservatim Q1 the
AllJlican end surrounded the previously rrentiOlwd church questioo. Finally in
1859, '!be Aaerlcan QJarterly explains:

the great fault of Dr. Schaff is that he has ro clear, distinct
oonceptim , no stnng , '<Iell-defined state,e'lt of the fundaJrental
principles
which the history of the Apostolic 0wrd1 rrust be
interpreted.

IJ4

'lbe principle to which they are referring, of course, is the principle of
Apostolic successioo (not in any spiritual sense) rut ooly through the actual
rite of the laying 00 of hands . In lieu of this, the article )3"'Plains,
Sc:tIaff substitutes the pr03Iessive church phllcsophy of the GeImans.

'Ihe

two denaninatioos oontinued talking. In 1874 Nevin and an Episcopal
cl~ debated, not so much the question of unity , rut the rretlxrl by which
church unioo should l:e acoanplished . 'Ihese articles found in
diSCCNer that O1ri~~ans must find their (Xlt. l ......ality in
discussing IX>lity.

In a series of three articles 1n 'Ihe Churdunan of 1885, organic unioo is still
a viable subject. Rev. W. G. Ardrews gives his readers a history lessen alxlut
the Meroersb'rg J'!OIl9tent an::) then suggests that the Mercersburg goa l S can
still be aoX>:lIiplished i f the German RefOIlled Church agI _es to teXile
!'JIiSCC'1l"Han. lklW easily said by them! '!here is sore questioo as to whether
the third article in their series was written by Andrews or by Rev. R. J.

Nevin. ctwiously Jam Nevin's own son woold have prayed very hard fo~ such a
uniQ'1. Maybe he joined the Episcopal carmunity anticipating that this would

happen.
There is little doubt that the greatest affinnatioo o f f.Ercersburg the<;>1'T'
C Ie fran the Episcopalians. Yet, nothing materialized. 'lhis coul~ slIllP Y
be t: rause of ethnic prej ooice on both sides. As truch as the Dlgll.sh ~
SUSpicioos of the crude manner of the Germans , SChaff believed the GeImanS

nd. The relaticnship may have diminished because
• far superior theological mi
.J
it
the EPisa'l[""l branch never se. ned quite willing to CUllp:LQ,u.se
S o.m
identity. Instead they wculd have welo:tled the ~ ~e.d f ~;e . to
assimilate into their body. tbthing materialized. But
0
stian
eress in the body of Olrist remained very much alive. Maybe that very sane
~ of Nevin and SChaff and these Nineteenth century coo.versations was also
81shq) Pike', dream Wr,en' he prop:serl the fonnatioo of the b.eltieth century
innaIIation called the o:nsultation a1 Orurch union.
PRESBY'l'ElUANS

'Iba Presbyterian Orurch was a OOllsin to the German Reforue:l carrnunity. The
Presbyterians had a similar gcwernnental structure. 'lbey shared the
calvinistic churchly theology. Both were nenbers of the RefOLIiIOJ. family and
drew fratl Willa, o:nfessl<X1S of the sixteenth century. 'Ihe Presbyterian
Qlun::h was the church that nurtured Jchn Nevin in Christianity. 'Ihis was the
d ",,,Jnation respcnsible for his theological training. 'lhis was the camrunion
into which he was ordained and for which he started teaching.

'DUs was also the denanination that reacted the most consistently to the
issues MercersbJrg raised. Prtnoetcn was probably better equipped than other
seminary to take Nevin and SChaff 00 in a repJtable
scholarly debate.
ney were " familiar with Nevin's language. 'lhe "Old School--New SChool"
struggle had t:en going on in Presbyterian circles for decades.

am

tlmcersbnrg', flDSt VlX"al critic outside of the German RefOLlied carrnunity was
Dr. Olarles ll:i¥.. ltrlge was Nevin' 5 professor of Oriental and Biblical
Literature at Prinoetcn seminary. Hodge was the very man Nevin replaced
dur1D;r his SJtbatical after graduating. 'nle two men would follow e"Ch other ' s
careers vith interest.
It was Philip Schaff, not Nevin that
started Hodge writing. He
took him to task after the
was made public. K::dge
cl.ained that the piece was
He read it twice,
8"(\' sealy, rut the o:ntent made little sense to hiIIl. Even Nevin's
intt· dnctioo was stran;Jely alien. 'lbe words were English, he could re:oJllize
them. Iklt the thought was profClUlXlly German. Wlat tt:Jdge did decipher out of
all this was Schaff's attack 00 sectarianism. In Jb~'s opinion the sects
p'e not nearly as much of a threat as were the Ranans.
stage for years of debate betveen O1arles Hedge and the
Meroerskm-g men. Hodye, of course was not ignorant. He sldllfully analyzed
the
of this German ilmIigrant arrl of his former sbdent. After 'lhe
e - was pmlished it took Dr. Hedge a few years to get around to
he did he ptOCp EtI " t1 to give me of the !lOSt substantial
He triecl to present a historical reb..ittal to Nevin' 5
ptO\?' 6itioo
Feformatioo ard the Early Ql.urch Fathers believed in the
mystical real Presence of the hunan atrist in the E>.lcharist. He tried to sheM
how Nevin deviated fran the theology of Jctm Calvin He wished to prove that .
"Ace Ii ding to the Refornm OllJrch, Olrist ~ p~t in the sacrarrent in n~
other sense than he is present in the word."
'Ibis

set

the

Since lb"'je was a fanner professor, Nevin was even oore sensitive to his
criticisms than usual. (And Nevin was usually hYPer-sensitive.) 'lherefore,
he worked diligently to refute him and to vindicate his own reputation. The
sdlolarly task was really not that hard. Nevin was certainly the superior
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tU,atorlan. Nevin's hiS; st problem was finding a rteans
'!be Getaan AefUZf! Ed in-house
to convey his defense.
pf:lltcation available to him. He ran·':;;'
was the cnly
posittoo. lbfortunate1y few ootslde ~f his own
arguing his
~. 'lherefore, 'lbe Mercersbn:g Review was f~
had access to

";aniin,;ti;;,;

adlOlady elCP" 'Slon.

to allow far such

'lbuS, electricity flard in the air between Marcersb.Irg arrl Pri
-" __
before the first utility pole was positiaoad.
nceton
ades
PrinOetal on the following topics:
Articles were printed in
'!he History of the Reforme d OlUrch
'ft1e theologies of Mayer, Rauch, ard Koewen
1he Christology of Jle)el
The Ministry
Christ 1 an Unioo.
'lbe RefOln d Olurch of Geneva, France and Scotlard
Schaff's Histories of the lIpOstolic OlUrch, A.ugustine,
'!he I'tlnophysltes, Arqlo Germanisns , am Developrental

thexies
b

Meroersblrg Review responded with equal mm1ber of entries.

tw::> articles in 1852 which were highly
were not written by a Presbyterian but by
cx:mnunion the journal saw fit to run then. '!he
Presbyterians may have reen willing to <XX:Jperate with this "indiscretioo"
t! =ause this was the period in which Nevin was courting the Rcmans. For a
while they may have feared that Nevin was indeed defecting.

'!he article on the baptism of infants wtUch was run
1858, indicates
that romalcy was restored again. As he did with
tries to give a detailed aco::>UI1t of ...my the Mer
grace (Gerhart's in this instance) is rot at all
then
expla1ns that all Reformed oonfessiCl'lS equated baptism with circmcism. ~
oolld IlI:'. Gerhart be so mistaken in his thinki.n9? Because he and his
oolleagues ''have teen so long conversant with Lutheranism and with the speculative theology nf ncrlern Germany, that they have forgotten the a, b, c 's, of
their theology. "JY

b

Presbyterians were oot ooly concerned with Mercersburg's view of the
IN • " . nts and their interpretation of history but acted as a .,.;atch dog for
I
ny subjects. In an article printed in 1860 entitled ''What i s Qtristianity?"
for instance, K:dye: questions Nevin ' s theory of an organic unity of humanity
am BIg sts that his is a pantheistic tl\e:)logy.

Although IlI:'. lb".oge was M;aroersb'rg' 5 rrost coosistent c ri ti~ he .,.;as not t:J:teir
ar Uf. The differences were not persooal rut academic. Hcrlge viSlted
Mercersburg and was hosted 1n the Nevin household graciously. Betveen the old
professor and his forner student there was a lasting affinity . U!D1 Nevin 's
death ttr;rlJe's son Dr. A. A. Hc:rl<}=! , representing Princeton Theological ~
• A to the funeral as an honored guest to deliver a eulogy . Presbytenan
lainist.er William F. Faber wrote ooe of the nost accurate aM objective, yet
tcuc:hing " ,or1als saying:
Ftun this time on , the reader of the biography before us will see
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Nevin drawn into frequent controversies with le,.,.Ung. theologians
outside his church; • ••• and through them all Or. Nevlon cx:cupying
,~ positl......
essentially ••••
u... ..........
""'.. The Revivalism of the Anxious Bench
. ,
the mechanical Qrthodoxy of Princeton,
the mc:dern Puntan
Evangelicalism
the Anglicanism of j ure divino Episcopacy , the
Rcmanism of ~ , -- he cx:mbats each in turn, fran the same
central strcnghold: not as a mere polemiC , intent. 001y on victory,
blt witll an ever-deepen1ng enthusiasm for the uruty of th,Ochurch
am the real enthIu" . rent of Ou'ist as I'ead CNer all things.

Dr

'lhe Presbyterians and the German Refotn i churches would. remain separate rut
nei~ly.

90 than the Presbyterians, the rutch RetaI" :d Church was allied
c1 c s-)y . 'lhey were rrore like siblings than O'lnsins theologically. '!his was
the mly other denan1nation to revere the ever-important Heidelberg catechism
as the standard of beliefs. '!be DJtch had ordained the first Gennan RefOLlLed
pastor in 1Imer1ca, John Philip Boem. Although they differed smewhat in
their traditions liturgically, most churctmen perceived that the aUy r?J]
difference betJleen the bIo was in their ethnic heritage. As the generations
passed , f !!lsr and fe\"P T cared alxlut t:OOse Eu.topean tx:.o.urlaries. 'Iherefore
Wlity beb.>een the D.ltch and the German RefOLil cd churches seerood logical. Most
thought i t was guarantr - "30
Even I!Dre

lhIerstard3bly then , any radical change in the German FetaL" i branch would in
turn affect the DJtch Otristians directly. It is no wooder that this is the
dEnaninaUoo which would react to the MercersOOrg school most passicnately.
'lhere was no middle gromd. cne either loved the developtents caning fran the

little Pennsylvania town, or ate hated it unequivocal ly.
in Mercersburg topics
when the VOIUfle
have t :en a

an
of orlgi.nal
'ca material
very helpful thing.
the Illt.ch
people
sate information as was received
German ca:-:3tegaticru; they may have
tuue:J. oot enthusiastically supportive. Iolhat appears to have ha~,
hc:J.iever, is that
editors hecarre increasingly selective in what
they chose to
and what they would send to New Brunswick..
'n'ley keptna
which were crisp, brilliant , and supportive. 'Ih1~ passed
CI1 the 0: ~~
were less exciting , fl'Dre dull, and fl'Dre negative .
Before
1cn;J the two papers becane p:>1em1c. '!he people of the tblland Olurch were
given a skelr"3 picture of the new reality.
Not a ll the D.1tch were soured, however, fran the very beginning. Professor
Tayler Lewis , a laymn and a lawyer was perhaps the m:;)5t ronsistent advocate
of HercersWrg' theology ootside of its a.m denanination. Lewis was
a schoolmte of Joim Nevin (me class ahead) when they attended Union
Ctlilege . 'Iherefore he rrost likely read Nevin and Schaff's work with personal
interest. He wrote a sixty page review of the
in
1846. '!he O\urch Cuestion is '!he Q!f>Sticn
We
III.lSt explore: ''what and where it is? What
i
rather cont..i.ruity of its life? In Ioihat coosists its unity and !~Si~i~y?,,~2
Dr.
Schaff may oot have t: en totally fair when he accused the

CCogregaticnalists of having a lesser church feeling, Lewis writes . But his
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aSS: asi nt of the evils of rationalism and sectarianism is absolutely
Let there be no ccnfUSicn, Nevin and Schaff are not Ranans:
right .

sc:ue.

They my be mistaken in
even in many points, and in their
chief p:lSi~C;:~tsI::ut of this one thing we have no doubt, they are
hcnest Pro
, as sincere as any of those who wc::-...!ld charge them
with such P'useyite tendencies , and perhaps , it may appear, !lOre
consistent than sore who assume to be the great champions of the

cause of the Reformation.
lbthing can be ROlC truly evangelical than the manner in which Prof.

Schaff sets forth that great article of Justification •.. 4J--

'lbere can be only one ans~ to the great Q1Urch Question. 'nlat is experience
of the Mystical unioo. nus is the hope for our broken and distracted Zicn ,
that as we are drawn ever closer to the human nature 4'£ Olrist we are b:;l\m:i
together as one people, sharing one life in ccmoun:ioo. 4
Lewis would p.1blish other articles ab:lut the ~sburg m::wenent in an
attHl' .... to explain to the world why it was so illlportant. He did not overlook
its faults. te knew the difficulty of the cumbersane style, the coo~tuous
tme, the hazy definition of denanination and sect; yet, Lewis also knew that
Nevin and ~f were practically IlfIIl'atched in their pertinent churchly

scholarship.
'lhere was another r:utch RefOLllcd studmt at Unicn OoUege who would becane
MercersWrg's aost bitter opponent. His nam:! was John Proudfit. cne can only
speculate aIn..lt what ma.de Proudfit ' s criticisms seem so wicked. His were
not the CIXll and steady criticisms of Dr. Hodge. His was not the fanatical
chauvinism of Brownson. His was not the defensiveness of the Lutherans.
Proudfit sourrled like he had a personal verrletta against the MercersWrg men.
His critiques are biting.
ltJw, knowing the nature of John Williamsen Nevin, we might ima.gine that there
was a long time rift which developed. in college between them. But this would
not explain why Proudfit did not discriminate between Nevin and Philip Schaff.
He was equally brutal towards both rren.

Nevin's

high r egard for the Apostle ' s Creed evoked a steamy reacticn.
Pra.dfit accused him of " the highest p::>int of Papal orthcrloxy" and a "philosqidcal catholicism" whlCh4~ld best be served by "shaven m:nks,
.
friars, and lying Jesuits."
He blames the translator of
o""entary on the Catechism with COllilitUng the
Nevin to write the txxlk ' s Introduction. To this Nevin quipped: "'!he
SI)(jI.....rical scr aps of Latin prove nothing (Proudfit was a La~n Professor at
Rutger'S)i and what affects to be a smashing ~t resolves ~tself, 011 near
inBr : . lion. into empty sm::>ke or sanething worse.

i""

(...ruch
of this

Proudfit then sets his fangs on Dr.

was

created as a rregaphone for Dr.
historian by saying:

'lbat such a Io«Xk should have proceeded f~ ~ ~ of. the
Plotestant church, and fran a chair of eccles~ast~cal hist ory ~n u~
dlurch especially renowned of old for its learned and ~
'ed ~-"tianity is a p::>rtentous fact. It ~s, to
ch.ampi ons 0 f re f Olj~ ' - " ' 1 . 1 . . . . ,
. ed the t
gest
say the least. not less so , that it has sarehow gcun
5 ron
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several of the rrost res];ECtable journals. '11le
tes !9"'flials ran
vi tory bJt by stealing a march. Her tactics
papacy ~
woo a S5~ul this tiIre. 'lhis bx>k is circulating
haVe fal.~! ;I:O~S= church with an iroprimatur fl'Clll authorities
~ American Protestant has t: -n questiooing. Qle of them goes
90 farOCJas to IOCOli,end that Or. SChaff's bx>k be translated and
introduce"! as a text-book into our theological seminaries. It WOlld
be well as a preparatory rooasure , in case that were dcne , to apply
to the "General order of Jesus ' to send. us over professors to 4§ach
it. Ott Protestant professors wcW.d betray sore a'<lkwardhws ••.
ti

By the

f

neve:_

erd of the year 'Ihe New arunswick Review was out of business.

Pro\J::lfit was not the CI'Ily ~ Reforrred
J. J.
p.1blished a 000k entitled

filled

hostility.

in

SChaff ' s positiCl'l at
and Janeway ' s sinister attacks were
by this t'mp was firmly fixed.
of all conversations between the
pt. mbly IW(XilSible for the
~ch and Getman RefOlned synods. 'Ihe hope of un! ting was a thing of the
past .
What went wrong with the rutch RefOined CXXlJleCtim? A number of things may be
inclnd::].
' s one sided reporting, Nevin and proudfit's
p:lBsible
and Dr. Berg's infiltration into the rutch
RefolT1'3d ranks
may have had real influence. Family fights are always the
IIOSt intense . Here forgiveness is the hardest . Taylor Lewis's loyalties
""'Juld not urdo the damage. 'Ihe parting of the ways of these two ReiOLiled

txiI'es was in4

:] a sony auto I,e of the

~

ecumenical rrovement.

'lhe Mercersb.Jrq JI'eJ\ also dialogued with other dencml.nations coexisting in the
United States. 'lhey elicited the attentioo of the Baptists, the Methextists,
sare Irdeperrlents, and the Unitarians. /obst of these groups (the Methcd1sts
exCEpted) reacted to specific attacks launched by Drs. Nevin and schaff or to
theological issues which specifically applied to them. '!he Baptists recoiled
at Schaff ' s high view of ~Oefficacy of the <ll.urd1 and of course to the
trought of ~t baptism.
Unitarians quibbled with their offensive
Trinitarianism.
The Methodists were sbmg by Meroersb.1rg's ~tioo of revivalism with anti-churchliness and anti-sacranentarianism.
tcok an
interest in the subject.
Sdlaff
the Wesleyen tr~
The
Nevins

irrleperoent, amateurish
atout ~ in his
ptove Nevin is rightly

published two articles
which latxs~ to
pantheism.
'Ihe

to

these txxHes of
O\ristians nearly as much as it did the aforementicned denaninations. Blt the
Mercersrurq mystique had an i.apact nevertheless .
Merc:ersb.lrg mystique, of course , did rot se cil

Thus our study of the nineteenth century dialogue with a handful of Reforrred
Germans has CUte to an eIXI. An article by article review of these discussioos
is c:mtaiIEd in the appendix . The bulk of material fcwd is impLwsive.
Oerta1nly there is iTOre to be acHed to the list. Blt what is much rrore
~sive than the i'\\.IJii)ers of responses in tlenselves is the liturgical
Lenewal of the 1970s and the ecunenical rrovenent of the present day which
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.tard as testinrnies to the legacy . The Chlgregational O1urches, the Lutheran
0'alrCh, the EpiSCO(61 Omrch, the Presbyterian OJ.urch, the CUtch RefOllied

Chlrdl, the

azd even the Raran Catholics have k: ' m i nvolved in
the 2 twentieth century phen::nena to a great extent.
Met}vrli sts ,

As early as 1891 William Faber observed that:

the IX? ant forward \'!OVemant in theology in the Q:ngregational
CCIIIIIJl\ioo is especially marked in the new €!ff1(::t1asls laid upon the
Historic, Olrlstcx::entrlc
, and Positive as[:?:ls 1'lf
Christian truth
,
~.
'lhe Apc:etie s a: : ea is caning to rule ooce nOLe.
Faber gave Nevin the credit for this amazing pto;lLesS .

these men make even rrore of a difference? 'lbere are several
poas1hle reascns. '!he German RetaI" cd church was small, pLovincial , and not
very (4eatigious. other judicatorlal heads were not in the habit of trembling
at the German quips. Al SO, sate of the blarre has to t:e p.lt 00 Dr. Nevin ' s
explosive te·,erament. His short fuse am. biting critiques alienated sore
\/ho, with a little patience, might have b?en won as friends. ('lbank GxI for
Dr . SChaff , who especially in the Cl:lngregational tradition neutralized rtDJCh of
this.) And finally, the revivalists fad was so strong that Olrist Himself
Why didn't

ptc,';-"'bly

could not have caupeted with all the glitz .

Until the PI'L scandal of the 1 9805 there appeared to be no end to the
lvon]arity of American sectarianism. Ecclesiastical fragrrentatloo has
flourished in epidemic proportions. It is true that the twentieth century is
still fighting the battle of the Anxious Bench. 'therefore , let Schaff's
Principle of Protestantism continue as a Principle o f Antagcnisn. let tevin ' s
Mystical Pr s:nce be a /!tjstical Nuisance, until the O'le Holy Catholic aM
AP"'Stolic 0'IUrch is actualized and we are drawn up into the Body of Quist in
the final CCI(1SlJItIl1atioo.

'lbere was nothing very distinctive alDut the likes of John Williamsen Nevin.
'lhere was 00 reason for America to listen to the opinions of Philip Schaff the
German ; e.Ycept , together they had a piece of the truth aM their truth would

not be s ilenced.
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10.

See '!he BostaJ. Review (1863) p. 111 , (1865) p. 515

11.

Henry Ward Beecher to D!vid SChaff, September 14,1883. Schaff
= t · s~d-"ICe found in the Archives of the Evangelical and Refonned
0Ulrch at the Philip SChaff Library, Lancaster, Peru1a.

12.

Schaff to Dr. Mann. Clc:t.cber 4, 1887 Fran the Evangelical and Reformed
01urch an:hi ve collection of oorresPQ1dence.

13.

See

14.

See William F. Faber, "John. Williarnsal. Nevin" 'lhe Ano:i:Ner Review July
1891 pp. 11-31

15.

In

All of thEse persons
16.

1863, 1864, 1867

Nevin cites the mistaken theology of Puritan
Samuel lbpkins, Josel;i\ Bellamy, Timothy Dwight.
already deceased at the time.

'lbe Tractarlan flDIIement in the Anglican church greatly influenced Nevin.
IbJt notorious of the converts to the Ronan church was John. Henry Newnan .
Nichols, p. 78
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17.
18.

AWe1, 323-324

19.

Ibid., p. 326

20.

Nichols, p. 212

21.

G. ")[ge D. ~lff. "'!he ~cersb.lrg ~t: An Attempt to Find Ground
on loftUch Protestantism and catholicity Might Unite" '!he Arrerican Cathell
QJarterly Review (Vo11.lTe III) p. 176
c

22.

"Uerce.rsbrrg Philosophy" Catholic 'fbrld 1867) p. 254

23,

!bid., pp. 254-257

24.

Nevin, '1he Mystical Pu:sence, p. 105-106

25.

AR;lel, p. 163 as quoted fran Lutheran Cbserver (Noveniler 17, 1843 )

26.

AR;Iel, p. '55 FlUb '!he Lutheran standard (1847)

27. Appel, p. 30a
28.

O\arles P. Krauth,
Q:lunc1l Publishing

29.

'1he wtheran QJarterly Review (April and July 1874)

30.

Nichols, p. 195

31.

"Mystical Presence" True Catholic (Balt.iroore, 1847) p. 160

32.

'Ihe O'lurdl Review (October 1852) p. 460

33.

'1he An'erican Q.lart,erly Review (Cktober 1859) pp. 369-370

34.

Ibid •• (Oct.cber 1859) p. 379

35.

Ibid., p. 362

36.

See '''Ihe Basis of Union" and "Reply to 'An Anglican Catholic'" in 'Ihe
Mercersburg' Review (July 1874) pp. 374-429

37.

AWeI, p. 251

38,

O\arles Hc::d;Je, "'!he Doctrine of the RefoIlled Olurch on the Lord's SUpper"
'!he Biblical Repertory and Princeton Review ('848 Volurre XX) p. 275

39,

''The Omrch foBnbership of Infants,"

(General

The Biblical Repertory and Princeta1

Review (April 1858) p. 374
40.

William F. Faber, "Jdln Williamsen Nevin" '1lle Andover Review (July 1891)
p. 19
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l\(l'el, p. 260-261 ('!his information is rrore ilrplied than explicitly

stated. J
42.

Taylor Lewis, "'Ihe Orurch O'AAtioo" 'Ihe Biblical Repository (January
1846) p. 83

43.

Ibid., p. 81-82

44 .

Ibid •• p. 133

45.

See 'Ihe IJ.terary World (1849) p. 311, p. 331

46.

"John PraJdiU, 'Ihe Apostles ' Cr::j" 'Ihe Prinoetcn Review (October 1852)
p. 623-626

47. Appel, p. 407
48.

.John Prouifit, "Dr. SChaff ' s W:>rks
Review (May 1854) p. 61

49.

Shriver, p. 28

50.

See

51.

See 'Ihe Christian ~ (1845 am 1854)

52.

For a detailed S\mnary see Olarles Yrigoyen J r. ''Mercersburg' s 0Jarre1
with MetJn1 i sm" Methcd1st History 1983 , pp. 3-19

'l1le Cllristian

aJ.

O'lUrch History" '!be New Brunswick

RBview (1855)

53.

(April , 1853)

54. '!be lIId:lYer Review (JUly 1981) p. 29
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'llle American catholic Q.larter ly Review

Published : Phi la
Date: Vo lU/"lle III
Title: "'nle Mercersburg "bverent; An Attempt t o Find Ground on Which
Protestantism and catholicity I·light Uni te"
Pages: 151-176
Author - George D. ~Iolff
Reviewing: Nevin: "Introduction to Principle of Protestantism"
Nevin: "Antichrist"
1849-56
Skeptical
SynopE;is: All Protestantism, Mercersburg i ncluded , i s gui lty of
sectarianism because it has broken away fran the t rue catholic
church.

volume II
Literary Notice
Page: 663
Reviewing: Nevin: Mystical Presence

Ti tle: Li terary Notice
Pa<Je : 171
Reviewing : Harbaugh: Life of Michael Schlatter

Title : Literary Notice
Page: 696
Reviewing: Harbaugh: lInioo. with the Olurch
The American Presbyterian

Revie'l~

Date: 1857 Volwre v
Title! : Literary Notice

Paqe :

520

Reviewing:

Rauch :

Inner Life of the Olris tian

Title : Li tC!rary i'btice
Page : 157
Reviewing: Harbaugh: 'l.'rUe Glory of \ Jonan
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(also known as '!he O'IUrch Review )

0ct00er
Literary Notice
PaC}e: 4 56
Reviewing :
Deocrninatioo :

Literary Notice
Pages ; 137- 138
Reviewing : SChaff : What i s Olurch History

Title :

'Ihe JWeri can ()larterly Olurch Review
DBte : July 1851
Title: 'Ibe Mercersrurg Review
Page: 303
syT.opsis : States ''while IlUCh o f the tale o f the MercersbJrg School
is churchly and pranis ingi there i s all the whi le an undercurrent
of German philosophy and s(kCulation which i s equally f or etxxling . "

Title : '!be Mercersb1rg Review
Page: 460
Ieviewing : Nevin: "Cyprian"
Tone : Skeptical
Synopsis: Claims that Nevin i gnores the early church ' s coode!matioo
of the pretensims of papal supremacy

Title : Literary Notice
Pages : 607-608
Reviewing: Schaff:
"".............
'!be
~.J
. ~ is:
restore church

Title:
Page : 134
Ievi ewing:

may he1p

Schaff :

Title:
Pages :
Reviewing :

Title :
Pages:
Reviewing:

Keoppen :

The WOrld in the Middle Ages

German Refo[ i\zd Olurch :
the 1857 Li turgy
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Tcne: Impressed
SynopSis : ~ Liturgy marks remarkable prD:Jress in liturgical
expresslOn. Many specific items are rrentioned
'Ih
CallrtXi Prayer is still unmatched in "',e'r
'd e. Book of
U ... COTlSl erat.lon.
'Ihe Alterican (Uarterly Olurch Review
Il1te: April 1858 Volllll'e XI

Titl e:

Literary Notice

Pages : 162-163
Reviewing: Harbaugh:

Heaven and Heavenly Recognition

'Ihe Arrerican Q.larterly Omrch Review

Date:

April 1858

Title :
Pages:

Liter ary Notice
163-164
Reviewing : Gerhart : Intrcduction to the Study of Philosophy

Title:

Pages :
Reviewing :

8anberger:

"Infant Salvation"

'!he American Q.larterly O1.urch Review
Date : O::t.ober 1859
Title: "Schaff ' s History and l-'ercersburg lhrology"

paqes:

369-386

Reviewing : I-Ercersburg Review 1857, 1858
SChaff : . History of the Otristian Cllurch Fran the Birth
of Orrist to the Heign of Constantine
Tone: Mixed
synopsis : The ~lercersburg schcx:>l shares 50 lIuch of the fundamentals
in theology of ...orship, the church, and the sacraments; why

don't they merge with us?

Schaff ' s defense of Apostolicity

is , hcM:!ver, inadequate. I>'ercersburg rroverrent may be just a
flash in the pan because of it.
'Ibe Andover Review
Published : Basten
Date: July 1891
Title : "John Hilliarnsen Nevin"
Pages: 1 1 -30
Author: William F. Faber i Presbyterian )
Reviewing : 'ItIe Life and Impact of Nevin
Denanination: congregational
Tone: Laudatory
.
Synopsis: Eulogizes Nevin as a great theologian of the runeteenth
century . SUnTOarizes conflicts and cirticisms. Reviews
theology .
'Ibe Biblical Repertory and Princeton Review
Published : Princeton
Date: 1848 volurre XX
"
Title: ''The Dxtrine of the Refonned Church on the Lord ' s SUpper
Pages : 227-278
Author: Charles Hodge
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Reviewing: Nevin: Mystical Presence
I:encmi.natioo: Presbyterian
Tale : Disapp:linted
doctr .
. ""'PSis . Nevin deviates fratl the true Reformed
. 1ne. 00 the .
5yl
:." s SUp-"'~.. in
··_ys
Discusses: o rgaruc un.lOO , calvln ,
Lo1.U

-~
,._.J.....

atonerent, 'justification, sacramental grace and. presence,
pantheism , sabellianism, and the Gennan connection.
'!he Biblical Repertory and Prinoetoo Review
[late: April 1658
Title: "'Ihe Church ~.--~... ,........ s hi P 0 f Infants"
Pa<;JeS: 347 - 387
Author: Olarles Jicrlge
Reviewing :
J anuary 1858, "'Ihe Efficacy of Baptism"
",""

Synopsis: Infant baptism is not a rreans of Gra~. '!he MercersWrg
theology is not 1n line with Calvin who, ll.ke all RefOllle;]
fathers, equated baptism am circurrcision .

1s O1ristianity?"
141 ff

pages:

O\arles Hodge

Author:

March 1850

'Ihis article o.r -- not c:arlemn . but it clearly COles to
the cmcl usion that Nevin has develqed a theol ogy which is
best des tibed as Olristian Pantheism. Nevin ' s article was
in res~ to an article printed in the Bibliotheca Sacra.

5yrqlsi s:

Date :

Title :
Pages :

'{ork

January 1846
"'!he Olurch ~tion"
79-138

Author : Prof essor Tayler Lewis , IL.D (D..ltch Reformed)
Reviewing: SChaff : Principle o f Protestantism
Nevin: Intrcductioo

Dencxni.natioo: O"'''91egaticnal
'I'cne : Favorable
S)'rqJ6 is : '!be church questioo is the grand questioo of the day.
'lbere are ablses i n IX>th the Panan and the Protestant
ecclesiology . OlriStians srod d have a visible Wlity.
~sbn"9 school fails to app:teciate the genuine churchly
piety of sate evangelical Olristians. '!he term "Antichrist"
is unfairly given. MercersbJrq sees correctly that the mystical
unioo shoold be the basis of all church doctrine .
Biblioth e--a Sacr a
Published. : \~ . F . Draper , Andover Mass .
Date : August 1847 Voluae IV
Title: "German Liter ature in Amarica"
Pages : 503-521
Author: Schaff
O.3 ....'d.natioo : O::ngreqatiooal.
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B1bl1otheca sacra
Date: August 1849 Volurre VI
Title: "General Introduction to Olurch History"
Pag;-: 404, 409- 441
Author: SChaff
1850 VolUITE VII
Progress of Olurch History as a Science"

P'u; s:

54 - 91
Author: Schaff

Title:

Pages:

Volurre VIII
Schools in the united States, Enroll.Jrent"
April: 458, July 666

1852 Volurre IX
Title : Literary Note
Pages: 223-224
Reviewing: Schaff: "Kirchenheschichte"

Bibliotheca Sacra
Date:

April 1853 Volume X

Title: Literary Note
Page: 418
Reviewing: \"/illiard: Translation of Ursinus ' caltle:ltary on the
Heidelberg Catechism
Bibl10theca sacra
Date : January 1856 Volume XIII
Title: Literary Note
Page: 217-218
Reviewing: Schaff: "l\rJerica"
Bibl iotheca sacra
Il3te: January 1857 VolUITE XIV
Title: "John Calvin"
Pages: 125-146
l\uthor: SChaff
Reviel-ling: Bennett: "Letters of J. Calvin"
1858 Volume >w
Title: "The Ca1flict of Trinitarianism and Unitarianism in the MtiNicene Age"
Pages: 726-744
Author: Schaff
1859 volume XVI
Title: Literary Note
Pages: 454 - 45 6
Reviewing: Schaff: Olurch History
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Bibliotheca Sacra
Il!te : January 1660 Volume XVII

Title:

Notes

Page: 233-234
Reviewing: Schaff:
1859
Denanination :
Ta'Ie: Chnpl1mentary
Syropsis : states that the only substantial difference between Gennan
and American or English hyrms is the length of them. ~ of
Schaff's hynns have 40 , 72, even 100 verses!

Bibliotheca sacra
Il!te: January 1863 VOl ume XX
Publication of Gerhart ' s: 'nle German Refozmed O1urch
Inc] 1d "- no editorial COluents
Paqes: 1-78
1863 VOlume XX
Publication of Schaff ' s 'nle Tercentenary Jubilee of the Heidelberg
Catechl . .
Include:; a list of current essays writ ten for the occasial.
Pages : 670-675
Bibliography : 675-675

the Great and the Do\tInfall of Paganism in the
Fag -:

Author: Schaff
Reviewing : lllrkhardt ' s work

Re~lication o f Gerhart's article on the Heidelberg catechism
1664
and PLogLess of f'Bnasticism"
Pages: 384-424
Author: Schaff
Biblioth-

~a

Sacra
~te:
1866
Title: "'lbe Catholic /lrostolic Oturch"
Author : Andrews, Wethersfield , Conn.
( fonrerly C>:ri9reqational , TO.! an Irving1te)
Vollllro XXIV

Title : "Schaff's History of the Christian Olurch"
Paqes: 397- 398
Reviewing : Schaff ' s HiStory of the Christian O1urch
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John M. WhittE!!lPre & Co. , Boston
Date :

January 1863

Title: "Literary Note "
Pag :s : 111-112
Reviewing: SChaff: A catechism for SUnday School and Families
[)enCIninatioo : Ccngregatiooal
Tcne: Reservedly Positive
5yrqsis: SChaff ' s catechism, hased 00 the venerable Heidelberg
catechism is an admirable creation. Its Uevotiooal r ather than
OO;pllatic tooe is appreciated.. Distinctions between SChaff ' s
views of regeneratioo and CXlI'lVersion are noted.. Adds a lighthearted note that Schaff. 00 r equest for a COf?f of this
pJ,blication hoped that it ''be f ound to suit the l atitude of
New England O1ristianity." Q:mnent :
"New England Christianity
might suffer many a tHOrse evil" than exposure to Dr. Schaff ' s
theology.

'Ihe Bostoo Review
r.te : Sept:.eJtber 1865 . Volwre V

Title :

''Literary Note "

Page: 525
Reviewing : SChaff: '!he Person of Christ : '!he Miracle of HiStory
Tone: cautioos
SyrqJSis : Valuable information here bJt the editorial cOlilentary
is bJlky .
Bro.msa1 ' s ~ly Review

Published: Bostm
D:lte: 1850 Volwre VII
Title : !he Mercersburg Review
Page: 191
Author: Orestes 1\. Il:t"o.mscn
Reviewing: 'lhe t-'ercersl::l.lrg Review
Den....."inatioo : Ronan catholic
'Ibne : Ultramntane

Title :
Page:

"Mercersb.lrg 'nleology"
353

Orestes A. BroNnscn
Reviewing: MercerSburg

Author:

Title:

'''lhe

~ercersburg

253
Author : Orestes

Hyp:lthesis"

Page :

A. BrQ'.'II1S00

Title: "'!be Olurch an Organ~. sm "
Paqes: 102 - 127
Author : Orestes A. BroWr\SCfl
Synopsis : See page 11 2
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....... ,...,,,
u...,'se , New York
catholic Pub11 ca t 1· .....
Date: 1863 volurre V
Title: "~cersJ:;urg Philosophy"
Page: 253
[EroLlination: Ranan catholic

catholic

war ld

Date: 1866 VOlurre VIII
Title: Literary Notice
Page: 417
Reviewing: Schaff: O\urch History

Title:

"Dr. 9: ..... , on o::nversions "......... the Catholic O\urch"
104 ff
Bacon o f Yale's "Cbnversions to the catholic l'iorld"
.January 1867

synopsis: Of interest
''''''"
114- 115 stating:

to the study of Mercersbu%g is a quote on page
"In our om country amo:l.g the German FlefOI lied
PreSbyterians, Dr. Nevin and others have advanced to a JX)Sition
\ooilose logical direction i s straight into the catholic church . "

catholic World
Date:
Title :

"Mercersburg Philosophy"
Prujes: 154 ff
Allthar: A ~~ "ptq::het" (German Refo:tued J
Reviewing: An allusion made in the artic l e on 1867 on Dr. Bacon about
the "German Presbyterians."
Tale : Q:nc:iliatory
Synopsis: 'lbe article tries to describe Mercersburg theology to the
Ibnan catholics. It p.n:pcsefully highlights the similarities
betv-m them. It cri ticizes the Episcopalians, Presbyterians,
~thtx1jsts, and Lutherans.
And even 90Cs so far as to suggest
Mercersburg may include the dogma of the IrmIaculate conception
and the reverence of the Virgin! Cbuld this article have been
written by .Jcttn Nevin?

catholic World
I:8te: O:::tcber 1870 volume XII No.
Title: "union with the OlUrch"
Pages : 1- 14
Reviewing: Harbaugh: "union with the QlUrch the SOlem D..1ty and
Blessed Privilege of All Who I·wld Be Saved."
Tone: Cbnditionally CXlupli.rrentary
Syoopsis : 'Ihl.s article praises the ~wcersburg school for its catholic
ecclesiology. It states that
i s "the
TroSt interesting theological
this office .
'Ihe writers are nerbers o f the (German) Ref OIiied Church and
cx:cupy in relation to their ~ denomination about the srure
!X>Sition that the Puseyites, Anglo-catholics or Rituals do
in relation to theirs though they are prof~ theologians.
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In the end it asserts, ho.>'eVer , that logically all Protestants
are sectari ans .
catholic ~;Iorld
Date : Novenber 1876, Volume XXIV
Title: "\1na.t is Dr. Nevin ' s Position?"
Pages: 459-468
Reviewing: Nevin : "'Ihe Spiritual \'/orld" ~lercersburg Revie\~
(October 1876)
Tone: SUperiority
Synopsis: 'this is an interesting article on the subject of Biblical
authority fran a Reman perspective. I t clearly establishes
the primacy of the church to interpret the Biblical narratives .
I t even goes so far as to suggest that the church would have
existed and accanplished its mission even if the scriptures
had never been loJritten. I'Iithout the saintly tradition, Nevin ' s
spirituality is lacking.
Catholic ~Iorld
Date : 1878 Vohure XXVI
Title: Literary Notice
Page: 284
Reviewing: SChaff:

1845
Title: Literary Note
Pages: 220-225
Author : J. 1'1.
Reviewing: Schaff: Principle of Protestantism
Nevin: Introduction
Lenanination: unitarian
Tone : Friendly
Synopsis: Refers
divines as "our orthodox friends ."
Finds
to be bulky, but on the Ivhole
worth
assessment of Rationalism
and Sectarianism I"ith special interest in the doctrines of the
Trinity and the Incarnation. Because (as SChaff is interpreted
to have said) the highest principle of the sectarian is reason,
the doctrines of the Trinity and Incarnation are held to be
nonsense. Note; for an article of r elated interest see "Harvard
College
Sectarianism" in this issue.
Date :

Transcendentalism"
Pages;
Author :

Schaff

Title: Notice of Recent Publications
Pages: 467-469
Author : B--P.
Reviewing : Schaff; ~ Deutsche Kirchenfreund
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Tone :

AITIISOO

SynOpSi s: Reviews Schaff ' s carmentary 00 .Ge~ ~losoph.y . Recounts
Schaff ' s attack. 00 the UIlitarian/Ratl(Xlall.stlc consplracy ,
Replies : ''we cherish no such bl ocdthirsty , .f eroc.ious
.
disp:;lSitions • .•. '!he Unitarians are a very qt.llet , lnoffcnslve
people intent , not 00 destroying, but 00 building up
Olristlanity 00 a surer and oore lasting foundation . " \·lelcanes
SChaff's aspiratioo of a oore perfect theology evolving.

'!he Olristian Examiner
Olte : NovEmber 1851
Title: "'!he German in llITerica"
Pages : 350-359
Author: S . O.
Reviewing: Bogen : 'lhe German in llITeri ca
SChaff : "eer Deutsche Kirchenfreund"
Ta1e: Prejudicial
SyncIpsis: Germans are inferi or in language , business , and social
graces . Still, "sane of the ll"CISt refined and charm1ng I'kOPle
we have ever lalQ.m are Germans." Mercersburg theology i s seen
as similar to Puseyism which canbats the unchurchly and unhistorical German Epi cureanism prevalent in the (X1pUlar GenTIan

pres,.

Titl e : Lite r aI)' Notice
Pages: 155-156
Reviewing : Schaff :
Tone. : Accepting of
SyrKJpSis : '!he writer places SChaff conectly in the school of ~
German historian , Nearrler rut notes that SChaff is more OO)lIIatic
"in a hard and sharp form" than is his teacher . Schaff is
aedit.ed for his academic excellence but is critique for his
PlO[:)b"lSity for ' \mnecessary obstructioo of calvinistic fonnulas
am the catch phrases of Trinitarianism . Uith the exceptioo
of this offensive elef!Ellt , ~ vol\Ulle is fondly recamended.

Title : LiteraI)' Notice
Page : 461
Reviewing: SChaff : Life and I a tnrs of Augustine

"".ow

of Olrr ent Litera ture

438-441
SChaff :
Tone:
Synopsis : EXtre:(ely critical of Schaff' s histori cal method
Is
especially upset with h~s cx;m<?lusion about the Creed, 'Olristology
~i~ re=.t.o Clrist s diVl nity and equality \·lith the Father
e .
lne of the Trinity . Accused Schaff of be.!
'
super f1clal, prejudiced , i ncalSistent , ~, unsatiSf~t.ory,
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and t~lly out of pla~ with respactable history .
note ~t does say Schaff s style reads easily.

en a positive

'1l1e Qlristian Review
Published: Bcstcn
Date: January 1855
Title: "Schaff ' s Apostolic History"
Pages: 1-23
Reviewing : Schaff :
Hagenbach:
Dencxnination :
'lOne: cefensive
Synopsis : A rather thorough SlUmlary of the p:!ints of Schaff ' s history
is given. '!his Baptist p.ililication revi€'</S Schaff's positive
view of catholicity , his position on the efficacy of rites,
the five periods o f Protestant history . It is especially
sensitive to Schaff's assessaent of Baptist eccl esiastical
theology of his insistence that outside the church there is
no salvation , his critique of the sects, o f baptismal regeneration, and most poignantly of infant baptism. \'lith these
exceptions, the work on the whole gets a geed canrendatioo.

A Search for the Q1urch"
Pages: 422- 450
Reviewing: Nevin: Q1urch ~r' s l·lanual
Tone: Argurrentative
Synopsis : Nevin is p:!rtrayed as a Rananist who ' s ecclesiology is
in direct o::mtrast to the Baptist and Puritan ~.
Mercersburg , the I.'riter asserts, has coofused the "spirit"
with the "form" of religion. It's major fault, however, is
in its Biblical abuse, neglect, o r misinterpretation. The
author then engages in a lengthy exegesis of the l'lOrn "Ekklesia"
in an attellpt to prove that the Biblical model for the church
is one that was not organically united, but a local, voluntary
organization, in other words, precisely lil'.e the Baptist
tradition.
'Ihe Q1urchman
Published: Nel~ Haven
Date : August 15, 1855
Title : "'!he 11ercersburg Novement and Q1urch Unity"
Pages: 170-171
Author : Rev . \'1. G. Ardre\ols
Reviewing : ~-ercersburg and unity
~nation:
Episcopalian
Tone : SCholarly
Synopsis : A brief overview of ~ercersb..lrg and the German Refonued
theology is given. It makes very clear that its doctrinal
standard is the lieidelt:erg Catechis..ll \-Ihlcn is "a legitimate
developnent of the more churchly teaching of Calvin and
~ielanchtb:m. " tbting the passion between the D..Itch Refor.ned
and German Refonned ccmnunions . It attribJtes the failure to
unite on the fact the Germans \VQuld not accept the Belgic

CCIlfessioo and the canoos of fbrt , and the Dutch would not
part with them.

"'" 0 > _

August 29, 1885
Title : ' ''Ihe Mercersl:::urg ~bVeaent and 01Urch Unity" II
Pages:
o:tte:

Author :

\'tn. G. Andrews

Reviewing: '!he ~mcersl:::urg Liturgy
Tale : Scholarly
Syrq:sis: '!his is a very caJ.cise and clear r e view of the P'ercersburg
liturgical developrents and controversy . It credits Hercersb.lrg
with influencing the whole church through its innovations in
liturgy. And CCI'lgratulates the German RefoIned church for avoiding: a schism as it adopted sarething so revolutimary. It notes
a similar controversy affecting the EPiscopalians and hope that
they will also be able to ptesexve their denaninational unity
and liturgical integrity.

'
"
1;:"
Title:'

12 , 1 885
~cersburg Movment and Church Unity" III
Author : ~. G. Andrews (Credited in the article)
Rev. R. J. Nevin 00 (credited en Title Page)
Reviewing: PrOl')5ed RefOIlled 01Urch Coostitutien
Tale: O:nciliatory
synopsis : 'll1e PIbp"Fed CQ'lStitutien for the Refotued Church in the
lhited States (formally the German RefoIn e j) lOCIVeS them closer
to Presbyterianism in polity, bJt closer to the EPiscopal
schoc:ol in its affitmation of Liturgy , the Olurch '(ear, and the
Apostles ' CreEd. In light of their zeal for unity, the article
extends a gracious invitatioo to the fulfillment of its 9>1)
of ecunenism by assimilating into the Episcopal dencrninatiOll.
(Note: R. J. Nevin, J. I-I. Nevin ' s SCXl., joined the Episcopal
church sane years before. )

April 1860 Volume II
Title: "Ecx::lesiastical Statistics"
Page : 222
5ynop:;is : Includes the German Refotned Olurch
o:tte:

July 1867 Volume VII
Title: Li teraty Notice
I:ate:
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Reviewing:
Page:

Schaff :

Olurch HiStory Vol. I and III

Eclectic Magazine
Published : utica
I:ate : 1887 Volume LXXXvII
Title : Philip SChaff
Page : 504
Synopsis: Ircludes a picture

.5

CllUrch Question
Page :

IV
Title : '''n1e t·~cersb.rrg School of 'lheology and Philosophy"
Pages : 311-313
Author: Taylor Lewis (DJ.tch RefoInEd)
Reviewing : 'lbe ~rcersb..irg Revie\~ (January and ~iilrch 1849)
Tcne : Encouraging
Synopsis : This is the first of a two part article.
SChaff arxl. the major thesis behlrrl
arxl. Nevin and his theology in the
is baffled as to why these liQrks
scholarly attention . He accuses the rro::1ern scholarly world
of entertaining only frivolous interests . Le\~is basically agrees
with the ~~cersb.rrg critique of ultra-protestantism an::! the
sects but questions l.mether Nevin can satisfactorily describe
the dif f erence betl..-een a sect and a denanination .

IV
Title : '''nle !1ercersburg School of Theology and Philosophy"
Pages : 331-333
lwther: Taylor Lewis (D.ltch RefOI!leJ)
Reviewing : '!he Marcersl:urq Review (January and March 1849 )
Tene : Cbjective
Synopsis: Lewis , a long tenn frierd and colleague of Nevin, as well
as a credible Presbyterian theolo;ian and professor at Union,
attempts to give an honest assessnent of the 11ercersburg rrove rnent. He praises the ~1ercersOOrg innovation, respects the German
philosophical tradition, arx:l. revie'<1S the theology based en the
Incarnation . If Nevin wculd allow himself to be open to the
ai.milar views of Horace Bushne ll , Le\1is feels , roth camps might
be strengthened . unfortunately, Uevin is often difficult to
understand and hurts himself rrost I·/ith his ccntcrrptuous tene
against his opponents.

Littell ' s Livinq Age
Date: Volume}QQ(
Title : "SChaff ' s Recollections of Neander "
Pages : 163-169
Reviewing: Schaff ' s: Kirchenfreund

Date: April
Title: "i.~cersburg 'lTIeology"
Pages: 251-257
Author: J. A. BrOl-m
Reviewing : Schneck: l·~rcersb.lrg 'Iheology Inconsistent Hi th Protestant
Reformed rxx:trinc
renomination: Lutheran
Tooe : 1·laming
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SynopSis: Although they are not of the habit ,to get involved with
other de 'oldnatioos ' internal ccntroVers1es; (Schneck was the
D;iitor of the RefOluw Publication,
who
broke with Mercersburg after reading'
and
:Early OU"istianity") this article \-laITlS that the Lutheran church,
i f it is rot careful may be infected with the sarre spirit.
MercersbJrg is not in line with the RetaIn: j heritage in its
new Liturgy, theology of Baptism, ministry, and the sacrarrents,
and in its ritualism. Instead it is in affinity to the Ronans.
Beware Lutherans ,.•.there are signs that sane here too are
cx:rnrunicating this "caltempt for m:xlern Protestantism!"

'the Lutheran QJarterly Review
rate: JUly 1874
Title : "fwtX1sbu"9 'Iheology: An Explanatioo"
Pages: 443-447
Author :

J. A. Bro.m
Reviewing: Gerhart ' s objectioo to Schneck ' s portrayal of his Baptismal
theolCXJY .
Tale: ~logetic
Synopsis: '!he article acknowledges that Gerhart was misrepresented
in his theology of Baptism and apologizes for not first verifying
the validity of Schneck's writing. Gerhart never denied the
place of faith in
the sacraIl'elltal benefits. 1he
article then
to reprint direct quotations of Gerhart
on the
No.3, '!he Sacrament of Holy Baptism"
and fran
October 1873 issue. COmienting

writer's intent. His sole
with quotes that are accurate.
He dces
by saying , ~ , "if there is anything in
the Ranish doctrine of Baptism that goes beyQ1d these quotatioos ,
we frankly confess our ignorance of what it is."
~ ~bl!"9

Review
Published: O\ambersb.lrg, Phila . Pa.
rates : 1849-1893
Denaninatioo: German RefoIiied

New

Date: April 848
Title: ''Nearrler' s Life of Olrist"
Pages : 248-268
Author: Schaff

w...

VIII

York

Title: Book Review
PilC)e : 638
Reviewing: Nevin:
'Itn::! : SUrprisingly
Synopsis: "n1e review
v"'''''',
p
. .
rev!
the book
- z
, rOlll1s1ng to at sane later tirre
disa;:ee with Ne"'fre
thoroughly. Althoogh it states that they
v
highly impressed ~thtotal~y on the church question, they are
Wl.
Nev1n as a scholar and a man.

em
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429-447) Vol XXXII
~~,
542-552)
Publication of SChaff : '''!he Preparation For Orristianity in the
History of the \'Iorld , A Proof of Divine Origin."

Notice
Page : 50
Reviewing:

Mayer :

History of the Refonoed Omrch

'!be l".ethodist Q1arterly Review
Date: July 1851 (Pages: 429-445) Vol. XXXIII
October 1851 (Pages: 574-600)
Publication of Schaff: ''The Goverment arrl Discipline of the
AfOStolic Church"

Title: Literary Notice
Pages: 490-491
Rev iewing : SChaff: "Geschichte der Olrislichen Kirche"

'l11e IoEthodist QJarterly Review
Date: January 1852
Title: Literary Notice
Page: 154
Reviewing: Ha¢augh : Heavenly Recognition

Title : Literary Notice
Pages : 429 , 574
Reviewing: SChaff: "The Governnent arrl Discipline of the Ap:.stolic
Church"
The 11ethooist QJarterly Revie\v
Date: July 1854
Title: Literary Notice
Pages : 477-478
Revie\~ing :
SChaff : HiStory of the Apostolic Church

Title : Literary Notice
Pages : 320-321
Reviewing : Koeppen : 'l1le lJorld in the Hickl.le Ages

Pages:
Author :

122_144
B . H. iiadal

Revie\·! ing: SChaff : /'-In'erica
r:enanination : ~1ethcx:!i::;t
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caustic
. ,
SyriOpSis: Nadal is highly o ffended Wl.th SChaff s assessrrent of the
current state of ~\ethodism . He canbats SChaff on issues such
as: SChaff's sU'J':,¥stiOO that ~\etlYrlism is a religion for the
lower classes , that it was anti-intellectual and experi.m!ntal,
that it favored the reviva listic system CNer the sacramental.
He bem::rans : "Now we very nuch doubt I<ohether our readers could
find anywhere else , i n the s.arre space, as much flippant abl$e
and self-couplacent s lander as we have here." He portrays the
German Refonned pastors as being hopelessly lost W"rler the
~ersbJrg despotism.
'It'ne:

Title:
Page: 270
Reviewing:

"English University Life and University Reform"

SChaff:

Pages:

Reference to:

Title:
Fa; s:

Schaff :

HiStory of the Apos tolic Cl1urch

""" XVII

letter fran John ItClintcck

125-126
Author: J ohn McClintock
Reviewing: Nadal : "Schaff 00 1I!!erica"
Tcne: SCOlding
~is: Nadal e ither mer reacted or did not urrlerstaOO Schaff's
critique of MetJyrl 1 sm. Schaff was merely reporting what he
saw to be the pxesent state of 1I!!erican Methcxtism and not the
essence of the denanination.

c;;;;;;
XVII
fran B . H. Nadal

Title:
Pages:

296-298
Author: B. H. Nadal
Reviewing: McClintock ' s letter
Tcne: Defensive
Synopsis: Nadal WOlld not hack doNn on his original assertion that
Schaff was puL(csefully trying to bring disrepute to r.1ethodism .

Title :
Page:
Reviewing,

Title :
Pages:
Author:

of the Cuarter lies"
Meroersb.lrg Review Positicn

on

~\ethcx3j

sm"

Uilliam Nast

69

Reviewing:
Tone:

Schaff :

Der Deutsche Kirchenfreund

Angry

Synopsis: Like Nadal, Nast is coosiderably upset by Schaff's attacks
on ~1ethodism . He refers mostly to SChaff ' s o:m.~ts in
"Kirchenfreund , " his German publication in which he accuses
the MethOOist of substituting "justi fication by faith with
justification by feeling," am of denying s in and Grace through
adherence to a doctri ne of Orristian perfection . Nast is also
reacting , IlOSt likely to Schaff's directr maligning of his o.m
ethi cs and taste as Editor of Der Orristliche ApOlogete. lie
advises Schaff to do hi s harel-lOrk before passing judgerents .
The Methcxiist ~ly ReviC!W
Date: April 1858
Title: "Synopsis of the Q.larterlies"
Page : 306
Reviewing : Bra.mson's ~ly ReviE!\~ January 1858 o:::ncerning Nevin's
p:!Sition on the Olurch question.
The fo2t:ho:list QJart,erly ~viE!\~
Date : Apr il 1858
Title: ''Literary Notice
Pages : 329-330
Reviewing: Gerhart : Introduction to the study of Philosophy

"Synopsis of the Cuarterlies"
Page : 478
Reviewing: l~sburg's use of 'Olurchly '

Title :

Literary Notice

Pages: 503-504
. .
Schaff :
Revlewmg:

''"----y''
u=. m:u ,

OTt,;,
pages :

Berlin conference of 1857"
iJuly l 427 , (October ) 538

XL

'''n1e Oldest O[+OSition to Orristianity and its Defence."
Pages : 605-624
Author: Schaff
"
_..
,,,,,vlC\<ll.ng
: 1/ •J• 130'''-·
'..uu. e..>idcnces of Orristianity
_

Title:

Literary Notice

Pages :

160-1 61
ReviE!\~ing :
SChaff:

History of the Orristian QlUrch
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'the MethcXiist QJarterly Reviel~

rate: April 1861
Title: "'Ihe Lives and Hritings of the Fathers and Founders of the
RefoIued Olurch"
Page: 329

Title:

Literary Notice
Page : 29
Reviewing : SChaff: "saints of the T):>sert , st . Anthony of Egypt
Synea. the stylite"

am

Title: Literary Review
Page: 574
Reviewing: Schaff: "teo the Great and the Papcy of the 5th am 6th
centuries"
of the New BrunsWick Review,

Ne\~

York

May
Title:
Pages:

"SChaff's Ibrks 00 O\urch History"
1-63
Author : J. W. Proudfit
Reviewing: SChaff :
Denan1natioo: DJtch
Tooe: Indignant
Synopsis: Dr . SChaff writes his history of the church with a bias .
Especially in the later English translation Dr. SChaff leans
TJl)re and nr:lre in the dite::tioo of Rananism. 'lbis is perceived
IID5tly in Schaff's Rananism. 'Ihis is perceived mostly in
Schaff's recording' of the Papal tradition. It is highl y critical
and reviews CNer am aver again Schaff ' s discussion of the role
of Peter in the foundatioo of the church. It says: "Dr . Schaff
has , then , fully chosen to found himself and his a(XlStolic church
CI'l Peter.
He has fully cast in his lot with the desperate
fortunes of the papacy. He has determined, too, to write a
history of the Cllristian church 00 this system." 'Il\e writer
laments its effect 00 theological education.
'!he New Brunswick Review

Il:lte: AugUst 1854 Volume I
Title: "Or. SChaff as a Church Historian"
Pages : 278-325
Author: J. 1"1. Prcn1fit
Reviewing: Schaff: History of the l\pc?5tDlic Church
'Itne: Defensive
Synopsis: This article 1·las Ilritten in resr-onse to criticism that
the assessuent of Schaff's history in the ilay issue may have
boon an exagqeratiCl'l . It reiterates that all \~itten history
is necessarily slanted. The question is \Ihethcr the New
Brunswick Revie\1 legitimately accused Schaff of betraying his
Protestant heritage in for the sa.~ of advancing the cause of
tha Papists? I t zuggests that the c hurch of Raoo i s not ooly
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a vital threat to Protestantism but is also a threat to our
Acrcr ican ~ree0 ' ~e CUtch Reformed church has recently suspended
all relatl.ons W1th 1ts <ennan P.eformed cousins because of this
dangerous trend.
'!he New Englander
Published : carrington , New Haven
Date: 1846 Voltune IV
Title: Literary Notice
Page : 592
Revie'ding: Nevin :
D2ncmination :
Tone: Neutral
Synopsis : '!his i s a v ery brief review an1 admits that the
deserves a IfOre exterrled notice. cescrites
guard o f Protestantism . " It notes that tlevin fully
rejects the Puritan theology of the sacrarrent and that he substantiat es his claim based on calvin. '!he advice given is to
study calvin independently of Nevin. '!hen, the book is lVOrth
reading.

"Ol~;;~';849 volume VII

Title : 1.
Page: 487
Reviel~ing :

Notices

Nevin:

"'!be Ap)Stles ' creed : Its Origin, COnstitution arrl

Plan."
Tcne : i\ccepting
Synopsis: The author says a great deal in this one page revi0~ of Nevin,
He is fully aware of the Nerccrsburg ruthless attacks on
Puritanism but seems to imply that the rror e they try to deno.mce
them the more they \n.ll rrake an impression. (Could this be
why WG dcn't see rrore reaction coning fran !al england?)
Although the author sees sane erroneous thought in Nevin's
position, he believes the "Apostles' creed" is so far the
easiest I'lOrk of Nevin to read and ought to be can::lidly and
thoroughly studied in New England .

NoctjlID", " Nel-l

Haven

Date : Nay 1854 Voltune XII
Tit le : "Prof. Schaff ' s Church History"
Pages : 176, 237-254
Author : L. Bacon
Reviel'/ing : Schaff :
synopsis: '!his l..ark
revie."
of roth Dr ,
and Dr . Schaff and their
to the
.'Irnerican religiOUS scene . Dr. Bacon (if he indeed is responsible
for this history) is particularly i mpressed 'dith Schaff ' s bold
independent opinions given at his Inauguration in 'lhe Principle
of Protestantism. lIlso, lJaccn gives an interesting analyzis
o f ;'levin's uzc of t.lle '!'err.1 "Puritan " as all O'Lglish speaJ~ing
churches that arc not E;>iscopa.l. Of SChaff's history , Baccn
COllnends i t as a great t.::.ok bJt objects strongly to h is viel-I
of baotism as entrance to the church . :3acon l-Iou1<1 rather credit
pre2.ching as the ,J,vcnue of salvation .lIK1 is troub1w !::>y Schaff's
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sacra.Tef\ta.l system \·hlch liQUid necessarily e.'«:lucle, for instance,
the righteoJ.s Quaker persons.
'Ihe New D'!J larrler
Date: 1357 Voll..I!I"e ....'"
Title : Literary Notice
Page : 574
Reviewing: schaff: Germany
Author: !bah Porter Jr .
~

Haven
Volume 'IN

03te: NoveIrber
Title: "Protestantism in America"
Pages : 537-552
Author: J. M. Sturtevant
Reviewing: SChaff: "A Sketch of the Political, SOCial and ReligiOJs
O\aracter o f the United states of North America, i n 0.'/0 lectures
delivered at Eerlin, with a repJrt read before the Ge.rnBn Q\Urch
Diet at Frankfort-on-the-l<1ain, sept. , 1854"
'It:ne: Spirited
~is: 'Ibe author app:roached SChaff ' s work with an enthusiastic
"curiosity alrut how this young German inmigrant \'lOUld describe
lIIlErican Ccngregationalism to the people of his houeland. He
surrmarizes SChaff's perspective on the church in a detoocratic
society, the problems of slavery , and Schaff ' s predictions for
the American Protestant destiny. He then describes hO\~ SChaff
sees the necessity of organic union in ecclesiology and the
ptcblems with congregatiooal theology. Has the Reformatioo
a mistake aO"X>rding to Dr . SChaff ' s thinking? I s he sugges ting
a return to Rcmanism? It is the Bible, not the church at none
Ioh"tich pz:operly defines t he church and its mission. The sectarian
spirit is denied in congregationalism. '!he superiority of Ne\~
Ehglarxl. educatloo, piety, and mission is cited as a defense
o f the systan. 'Ihe solution is not i n catholic structure but
in local irx:lepela.1ence. 'lhis is the ideal o f the Reformation .

Li
Page :

terary·""'No~

186

Reviewing:

SChaff:

Olurch History

'Ihe New ElXJ1ander
Date: 1858 volurre XVI
Title : Literary Notice
Page: 209
Reviewing : Gerhart: An Inb:oduction to the Study of Alilosophy
XVII

Title: Literary Notice
Page: 263
Reviewing: Schaff: History of the Christian Olurch
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XIX
Title : Literary Notice
Page : 519
Revieo.~ing :
Schaff: The !-loral Olaracter of Otrist

"""" XXII
Literary Notice
Page: 654
Revie'</ing: Schaff: ''F.CI.m;mical o::.mcils"

l..... XXIII

Title: Literary Notice
Page: 179
Reviewing:

Heaven ,

Harbaugh:

""'''''''>'>:-'''

."'''' XXIV

Title : Literary Notice
Page : 197
Reviewing : Schaff: Lange's ea!lllentary on SCriptures

Page :

793

Reviewing:

Schaff :

"'!he Person of Otrist."
JON

Title :

Literary Notice
Page: 567
'
Reviewing: Schaff: "'Ibc Perscn of Otrist"
lONI

Title : Literary Notice
Page : 358
Reviewing: Schaff: OlUrch History
_lONI

Ti tie:

Li terary

Page: 355
Reviewing :
Page: 764
ReviE!l~ing:

~btice

Schaff:

Lange's o:mnentary on Acts

Schaff:

Lange's (blllentary on James , Peter , John , arxl JUde

;ca:x
Title : Literary ~tice
Page: 141
Rcvie\~ing:
Schaff: Lange's Camlentary on Ibnans
\SGe also tJ1C Biblical Repertory and •• )

Olte : 1840 volume XlI
Title: "Inaugural l\ddress at t1ercersburg"
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459
Dena1linatioo: Presbyterian
~, "
Nev'n'
Ina,,,,,,ral
Address
"",,,vl.ewuIg:
1
....
'""'_
Page:

'lhe Princetm l")evie:"/
09.te : 1841 Voluroo XIII
Title: ElIlogy of F. A. Rauch
Page: 463
Author: Nevin

XIV

Literary Notice
Page : 631
Reviewing : Nevin: "Anbass3dor of G::d, or the True Spirit of the
Christian Ministry."

Title:

'!be Princetcn Review
Dlte: 1844 Volurre XVI
Title : Literary Notice
Page: 137
Reviel<!'ing: Nevin:
Title : History of tho
Page: 603
Synopsis : Also CQ'\tains a

O>=ch
5elIiOU by

Rev. II. mlson Bonnel on the

oov~t

~"'"

XVI I

Title : Literary Notice
Page: 626
Reviewing: Schaff: Principle of Protestantism
XVIII
Title: Literary Notice
Page : 462
Reviewing : Schaff : "Anglo-Germanisms"

'!be Princeb::xt Revie:J
Date : 1847 Volume XIX
Title: Literary [btice
Page: 91
Reviewing: SChaff:
Title : "DevelqA, ....,t
Page: 109
Reviewing : Schaff arr:l Neo.m1an
Title : Literary Notice
Page: 301
Reviewing : Nevin: "Discourse on the OJ.urch"

xx
Literary NcJticc
Page : 627
Reviewing: Nevin: lInUchrist
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'!he Pri ncetcn Reviel1
cate: 1851 Volume XXIII
'fitle: Literary Notice
Page : 649
Reviel1ing : Schaff: C'lUrch History

:urre XXIV

SUbject : 1'~rcersb.J.rg
Page: 132
P.eviC\1ing: 1.!ercersburg and Raran Theology

Volune XXIV
Title : "The Ap:>stles ' Creed"
Pages : 602-677
Author: Dr. Jdm Proudfit (rutch Refonned)
Revieo.ling : Nevin : "The Apostles ' Creed"
Denomination : Presbyterian
Tone : Nocb.ng
Synopsis: Nevin's supposedly "Ne\1 Creed theory" is described in
Princeton as "philosophical catholicism" and the "highest fonn
o f Papal orthodoxy." !'-lost objectionable is Nevin's theory of
the organic developrent of the Creed , not f rom the Bible but
fran the very fact o f Christianity. In other words, the Creed
is not a production of thought rut is revelatory . If \>/C \·.oere
to accept Nevin's position of Creedal primacy, the art i cle continues , we would have to shave our heads and beccr:le rronks or
Jesuits. Instead of thinking, we \..uuld merely profess our
allegiance to a do<::umznt . Instead of the Evangelical Alliance ,
\.~ 1'lOUld r einstate the Inquisition.
A totally different gospel
voO.1ld be professed .
~

XXIV

Title : "'nle lleidel.berg Catechism"
Pages : 91-134
lIUthor : Dr . John Proudfit
ReviC\-ling : Hillard :
Nevin:
'lbne : Incensed
Synopsis : i ir. l.'illard should be cO'lmande::J. for bringing before the
Alrerican poople the venerable Heidelberg Catechism . 'lhe Catechism itself is praised for its Reformed theolcgy and influence.
\'!illard, ha;<JeVer, \-las not careful enough in his \-lark in translatioo and in publishing . Hillard's unforgivable s in, ha;:ever,
is in inviting John HilliaHlson Nevin to \'rrite t.lle int rOOuction .
Nevin celebr ates the catechism by contrasting i t to rigid and
unfriendly Calvinism. It avoids t.1.e "thorny, dialectic
subleties of predestination" in favor of a " rich vein of
mysticism. " N"evin, t her efore , is accused of being a trai t or
to his Presbyterian heritagc and a convert to CatJlOlicislLl.
l.)evin ' s denial af the originality of the 80th question
(deliberately anti-~anan ) p.lts t.'le final nail in tJle coffin .
HoiJeVcr , the author ho;::cs, "long after tJle crotchets of Dr .
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Nevin have passed into oolivion future generations ~Jill call
\Ullard blessed." (llillard who? )

Baptism
367
Synopsis: Gives the so-called RefOllied view of the Sacrament
Page:

'!he Princetcn Review
Dlte: Janua:ry 1854 Volume XXVI
Ti tie: Literary Notice
Page : 148
Reviewing: Schaff: History of the Apostolic Olurch
'lOne: Hi xed
Synopsis: 'lhe article reviews SChaff's style of history. It firds
in it both pantheistic and Ranan tendencies. Yet , the reviewer

graciously aQn1ts his certainty of SChaff ' s Olristian Spirit
and his service as a historian.
Title :

Literary Notice
Page: 437
Reviewing: Schaff: ''Life and I...atx:rrs of St. Augustine"

XXVII
Title: Literary Notice
Page: 62
Reviewing: Koe~: '!he

~lor ld

in the mane Ages

xxx
~sblrg

Page:

374
Reviewing:

MercersbJrg and the efficacy of Baptism

XXXII
Baptism
Page: 687
~is: A caltinuatioo of Hc;dge's discussion of infant baptism.
'!his article details the most COIIi....r. and plausi b le vie\t of the
sacrarrent.

Title : Baptism
Page: 632
Synopsis: 'Ihe idea of a ooeness of child and parent· di
ted
Title: "!he Refoliled Olurch of Geneva France Scotland" and'''" tho
Ccuntries."
'"
0
er
Page: 688
Synopsis : Discusses the r e lation of OlUrch and State .

Title :

XXXVII
Literary Notice
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Page: 567
Reviel>'ing:

SChaff :

"'rhe t·bnophysite Q1Urch of the East"

'll1e Princeton Peviell
Date : 1867 Volu~ XXXIX
Title: Literary Notice
Page: 392
ReviCl</ing: SChaff" History of the Olristian Q1Urch Vols . II and III

The Princetoo Reviel</
Date : 186B Volurre :::1.
Title : "The Age CNestion, a Plea f or Olristian union"
Page: 655
Reviewing : Nevin

i\ssociation
Date : 1846
Author : Dr . Joseph Berg
D:momination: Independent
Synoi.)Sis : ntis Journal is full of hostile attacks on the }<ercersburg
men. Dr . Berg, once the pastor of the Race Street OlUrch in
Philadelphia, left the d~~amination after an unsuccessful attrunpt
to CCIlvict Dr, Schaff of heresy for h i s Principle of
Protestantism.

1876 Volume IX
Danaminatioo: German Refonned (Ur sinus SChool)
Synopsis: 'lhis joornal lias p.lblished to be a voice of o~ition to
the t1ercersrurg l i turgi cal r enewal. :.1any articles \'Ie!"e printed
against the !~jority o;Jinion in the GenUill1 ~efor1"l"ed denomination.

Date: April 1853 VolllJllE) V
Title: "'rhe D::x::trines of Dr. ~revin and nis Party in the German Fefonned
OlUr ch . "
Pages: 636-638
Author : David N. Lord
P.eVielling : Nevin "DClccalaureate Ackl:ress" 11350
[:enan.ination : Irrlependent
Tone: Peeantic
Syno!)Sis: Lord tries t o asse:>s Ilhe ther Nevin is righ tl y accused of
ooing a Rcxnanist. His purpose is t o llaDl others of the heretical
viells he finds in :revin . :->.:>vin i s judged to be il pantheist
of the school of SChlei er:nacher ill"1d SChelling . ; &lshnell is
also accused of such pilIltl1ei~o! . ~<cvi n is said to be
blas!Jhe:rous, seeing Gcd in nature, and not a Trinitar i an , Lord
t:elievcs he has proven that l'!evin leads a faction Ililicit "has
ri scn in dle Gern\Clll P-efor;aru church , Imo favor tile doctr ines
of P.a:anism, exalt the authority o f tradition above the
SCriptures, look to sacraments for t.~c atonelrent of sin and
the regeneration of t he heart, and r ely on t he intercession
o f saints for other spir itual and t elnporal blessings.:O
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'lhe 'llleological and Literary J()I.lI'1'"Ial
rate : July 1853
Title: "Dr . ;-evin's Pantheistic and Dweloll lcnt 'lbeorie!> "
Pages: 146-166
Author: i.lavid i l. lDro
Reviewing: Nevin
Tale : O:::nfusing
Synopsis : 'ihc article is a cQ1tinuation of the lI,?ril reviC'l/ of
Nevinisrn. lDrd is l1CA/ r,lUch rrore bold in his accusation of
Panthaism. He describes the theology as full of "error and
absurdity" and makes the foll~'ling p:>ints : it is Ccstit uta of
sound philooophy; it is antagonistic to SCripture; it is
QRX>Sed to Ctitllon sense; it is iOCOiti,)atib l e \'IHh. moral gCIIJe.rnrrent; it denies redertption, it misrepres ents the llOr)t of Co::i .
Therefore, lDrd again insists that the ?-~sWrg theology
of historical dcvelopnent is pantheis tic , senseless, and
revolting.

''1he Principle of O. A. ra:OI'II1SOI1'S SUcccosive 'lhcolo.] ical
~inions. "
Page : lff

Title :

Title:

"Dr. Berg ' s J....alse Vie\1 of the secald 1Idvcnt"

'!he True catholic
Published: New York
Date: 1846 Voluine IV
DenaninatiCl1 : Episcopal
Title : Literary Notice
Page :
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Revi€!l~ing:

Nevin: Nystical Presence
Title : ''1be I-fystical Presence"
Page : 106
Synopsis : Revie'</S the P.istorical argu,l-.ent.
Title : "'Ihe ~1ystical Presence"
Page:

154

The Puritan 'ihcory
Very Ccr:rpliucntary

P.cvie\/!ng:
'IalC:

v
'''Ihc Ccmparative ViCl/ of the 'rheologi cal Doc:,;,u::; o f the Princi p l e
Christian System::;. II
Page :

494

Title : "The lIn~t~
iee'hr{st"
Pages: 272-280
Revie<.·ling: levin: '.i~lC l\ntichrist
Tcne: Q:xxl
"""""""'i::;: 'ale - ". 1
~r''''''1-'"'
...........
S rcco , I:~idc<l but wi th r eservation .
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. -levin ' s

critique of the sects is aWlauded . 'n1e author disagLees with
Nevin ' s positiaJ. aJ. the elerrents in the sacrament and progressive
church history .

'''Ihe C1ristian Intelligencer " ( New York) r:utch RetoLn cd
"FreE:man's Journal " (New York) Ronan catholic
"'n1e Lutheran CiJ'wrver" (Bal tiroor e)

"Puritan Recorder" CO:lYLegatlcnal

'''nle lJeekly

r~~"

(OlambersbJrg) Gennan RetOLiled
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'lbe Mercersburg Society has been forned to uphold the concept of the Olurch as
the Body of Olrist, Evangelical Reforned, Catholic, Apostolic, organic,
deve1q1lental and connectional. It affirms the e<:unenical crE :os as witnesses
to its faith am the £lJdlarist as the liturgical act fran which all other acts
of worship and service emanate.
'lbe society pursues cont.elpJrary theology in the OlUrch am the world within the
context of Mercersb.lrg 'nleology . In effecting its p.lrpOse the Society provides
oy;"rtunities for fellowship and study for persa\S interested in Mercersburg
ntDlogy, sponsors an annual convocatioo, engages in the publicatioo of articles
arvj b'xiks, stimJlates research and correspcndence among scholars on topics of
theology, liturgy, the secraments and ecm:enism.

'lbe New Merce.rsblrg Review is &!sigiied to publish the PIoc=roings of the armual
cawocatial as well as other articles 00 subjects pertinent to the aims arvj
interests of the SOCiety.
Membership in the SOCiety is sustained trt S12.00 per annum for ~al
n . h•• ship, S15.00 per anm.rr: for II'eI1'bers of the COrporate Board, and S5.00 per
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Manuscripts s.lhni tted far p.lblicatim and books for p::lSsible review should be
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Reading, PA 19607
Kumscript.s shea.ld be typewritten and double_spaced. '!hree copies of each
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